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Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1 Environmental and Social Management Plan
The Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) is the main output of the
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) process and documents
project’s risk management strategy to provide inputs into the design of HPHDP in
accordance with the World Bank Operational Guidelines. The ESMP will become an
integral part of the project proposal and contractor tender documents.
The study helps to develop an ESMP detailing the measures that have been
identified for avoiding adverse environmental and social impacts, for minimizing them
to acceptable levels or to compensate for them. For identified mitigation measures,
the following operational details are provided:
 Evidence of their technical feasibility, cultural adequacy, expected
effectiveness (in providing mitigation to all affected groups) and sustainability;
 Resources required and estimated costs (including initial investment and
recurring expenses), and, wherever applicable, expected and agreed
contributions from stakeholders and beneficiaries (including in-kind
contributions);
 Responsibility for implementing the measure.
 Schedule for implementation along with the requirement that mitigation
measures be implemented in a timely manner.
 Institutional Capacity Building and Training for effective implementation of
ESMP
1.2

Objective of ESMP

The main aim of the ESMP is to ensure that various adverse impacts are mitigated
and positive impacts are enhanced. It is developed to ensure identified impacts
during all stages of the projects are handled by the most effective and cost effective
methods.
Objective of ESMP at various stages of the project planning and implementation can
be summarized as follows:
 Ensuring compliance with all relevant environment & social acts, notifications

and polices of Government of Himachal Pradesh (GoHP), Government of
India (GoI) and World Bank (WB)
 Ensuring that there is sufficient allocation of resources on the project budget
so that the scale of ESMP-related activities is consistent with the significance
of project impacts.
`
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 Realizing the agreed environmental and social objectives of the project and
verifying environmental and social performance through information on
impacts as they occur
 Responding to changes in project implementation not considered in the
impact assessment process thus far or responding to unforeseen events.
 Provide better conditions to workers and stake holders.
1.3

Scope of ESMP

The scope of ESMP is to:
 Develop impact, mitigation and enhancement programs : it covers description
of mitigative measures for the identified impacts, Resources & Costs required,
responsibilities and schedule
 Identify applicable legal frame work: ensure applicable standards, guidelines,
limits of applicable changes are identified, issues & concerns of stakeholders
included and ESMP is sent to the stake holders for the comments.
 Develop environmental monitoring plan : to evaluate the performance of
mitigation measures proposed in the ESMP and to suggest improvements in
management plan
 Develop Capacity building measures for identified capacity gaps: identify
capacity building measures to ensure effective implementation of ESMP.
 Monitor the ESMP: to track the process in implementing the agreed mitigation
measures
1.4

Methodology of ESMP

The ESMP is based on the ESIA study carried out for the project. The ESMP
consists of a set of mitigation, monitoring and institutional measures to be taken
during the design, construction and operation stages of the project to eliminate
adverse environmental and social impacts, to offset them, or to reduce them to
acceptable levels. The plan also includes the actions needed for the implementation
of these measures. The ESMP will be integrated with the bid document for contractor
for construction and the implementation of ESMP will become contractual obligation
for the contractor.
The major components of the Environmental and Social Management Plan are given
Figure 1.1

`
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Figure 1.1: Major components of ESMP

1.5 Policy, legal & administrative frame work
1.5.1 Introduction
The ESMP report is prepared by considering the key applicable environmental and
social acts, notifications and polices of Government of Himachal Pradesh (GoHP),
Government of India (GoI) and World Bank (WB), as applicable to this project.
1.5.2 Applicable national regulatory acts and notifications
All developmental projects, subject to the applicability, are required to strictly comply
with the relevant national environmental laws and regulations of the GoI respective
state laws and regulations. The important laws and regulations applicable for the
project are given below:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
`

Wild life (Protection) Act, 1972 and its amendments
The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and its amendments
The Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980 and its amendments
The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and its amendments
The Environmental (Protection) Act, 1986 and its amendments
Central Motor Vehicle Act /Rules 1989
The Manufacture, Storage and Import of Hazardous Chemicals Rules
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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(MSIHCR) 1989, 2000 and its amendments
The Batteries (management and handling) rules, 2000 and its amendments
The Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) rules, 2000 and its amendments
Ozone Depleting Substances (Regulation and control) rules, 2000
Food Safety & Standards Act (Integrated food law), 2000
Environmental Impact Assessment notification, 2006 and its amendments
Guidelines/criteria for evaluation of proposals/requests for ground water
abstraction (with effect from 16.11.2015) and its amendments
Solid Waste Management rules, 2016 and its amendments
Construction and demolition waste management rules, 2016 and its
amendments
Bio-Medical waste management rules, 2016 and its subsequent amendments
Plastic Waste Management rules, 2016 and its subsequent amendments
Hazardous and other wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)
rules, 2016 and its amendments
E-Waste (Management) rules, 2016 and its amendments

Some of the above mentioned laws are applicable at the time of construction, while
the others are applicable at the time of operations, and some during both the stages
of the project.
1.6 Project description
The grading & packing facility at Rohru was established in the year 1982 as a pack
house for apples. It included two separate blocks i.e, Block 1 and Block 2.
Subsequently in 2015, the facility was upgraded to CA storage by grant from
Agriculture and Processed Food Products Export Development Authority (APEDA)
which falls under Union Ministry of Commerce and Industry. The facility has a total
storage capacity of 640 MT. Under the HPHDP project, apart from the up gradation
of grading & packing line, the existing store is also proposed to be upgraded to the
capacity to 2,000 MT (HPHDP, PIP).
1.6.1 Location and access to the facility
Location, geographical co-ordinate of the present site along with distances to nearest
railway station is provided in this section. The salient features of the project site are
given in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Salient features of the project site
Location
Geographical co-ordinates
Elevation
Nearest railway station
Nearest highway
Nearest water body
Nearest village

Rohru (T), Shimla (D)
31° 11’ 59.60” N, 77° 44’ 40.65” E
1543 m
Shimla Railway Station,109 Km (E)
SH-10, 0.04 km (S)
Pabbar, 0.15 km (S)
Gangtoli, Adjacent (E)

`
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Figure 1.2 shows the study area (2 km radius).
Figure 1.2 Toposheet of the study area (2 km radius)

1.6.2 Land Details
The up-gradation of the grading & packing unit is proposed in the existing unit along
with replacing some old equipment. The land breakup for proposed project is given
in Table 1.2.
Table 1.2: Land Use details of the Facility
S.No
1
2
3
4

Description
Ground cover
Roads
Open space
Greenbelt
Total

Area in Sqm
3490.7
987.6
581
2491.9
7551.2

Percentage (%)
46
13
8
33
100

`
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1.6.3 Current facility
The current sorting & grading line of Mather and Platt make is very old, which was
installed during commissioning of the facility in 1982. Presently, his line is nonoperational and a new grading & packing line of around 5.6 MT is proposed to be
installed, based on the demand and demanded functionalities by lessee, traders and
growers.
1.6.4 New construction and up-gradation activities
Rohru area has great potential of apples, it was felt necessary to demolish/dismantle
the current P&G facility (including offices) and construct the additional facility in two
floors to realize the proposed expansion of CA storage capacity of 1,300 MT (total 30
capacity of site 2,000 MT CA), leaving the space for future expansion.
The project involves up-gradation/expansion of existing capacity of grading and
packing facility to 5600 tons/annum. It is proposed to increase the utilization of
installed capacities by installing bulk bins. A variety of fruits are produced in the
district, yet primarily apple grading is implemented at the existing site. Grading also
headways quality packaging, handling and other post-harvest operations. The
diverse facilities at the site are to expedite the process including fruit washing tank,
dryer with 3 blower facility, operational equipment expediting single batch process,
computerized operational systems, etc.
The type (sizing) of Grading & Packing facility is depending on its use (type of
bin/crate) and the site plan/building dimensions. The built up area is given in Table
1.3.
Table 1.3: Built Up Area
S.No
1
1.1
2
2.1
2.2

Description
Existing building
CA Store

Area in Sqm

Sub total

2097.4
2097.4

Sub total
Total Built up area

1350.9
1393.2
2744.1
4841.5

Proposed building
Grading and Packing area - First floor
Controlled Atmosphere Storage Facility

1.6.5 Man power requirement
The temporary man power required during decommissioning & demolition/
construction activities for both the facilities is around 30 persons. For day to day
activities, around 40 people are required during the peak season.
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1.6.6 Power requirement
The total power requirement of 500 kVA will be sourced from Himachal Pradesh
State Electricity Board (HPSEB). The DG set capacity of 490 kVA shall be installed.
1.6.7

Water requirement

Water for the existing/proposed project is sourced through Irrigation & Public Health
(IPH). The details of water requirement from different activities of the project are
mentioned in Table 1.4 below:
Table 1.4: Water requirement for existing and upgradation
Water consumption KLD
Wastewater
Total
2.2
2.5
Domestic
3.0
2.7
Industrial
2.5
Gardening
Total
8
4.9
Note : Source of water: IPH (department of Irrigation and Public Health)
Category

1.6.8 Roads & street lights
Transportation is a basic infrastructure, which is usually a pre-requisite for day to day
travel. The roads would be wide enough to meet emergency requirement for
movement of fire engine, ambulance etc. All along the internal roads and along the
periphery of the project site, adequate street lighting will be provided (at 30 m
distance).
1.7 Structure of ESMP
The ESMP is structured as follows:
Chapter 1 - Introduction: provides a description of objective, scope, methodology,
policy, legal and administrative framework, project description and structure of the
report
Chapter 2 - Environment and Social Mitigation Plans: provides summary of
environmental impacts, description of mitigative measures, implementation of
mitigative measures and Environmental & Social cell structure
Chapter 3 - Environment and Social Monitoring Plan: covers Environmental
monitoring program, Institutional arrangements and capacity development for
implementation..

`
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Chapter 2
Environmental and Social Mitigation Plans
2.1 Summary of environmental impacts
Description of environmental and social mitigation plan for construction and
operational activities of the project is provided in this section. Action plan is a list of
mitigation/management/avoidance measures against identified potential adverse
impacts by ESIA study. For each mitigative measure the action plan provides
operational details like impacted location, cost, time of implementation (phase) and
implementation & supervisor responsibilities.
Environmental impact classification is a simple, objective and transparent method for
classifying impacts due to project activities in terms of magnitude of their impacts on
the recipient environment. Classification of impacts was done based on i) nature of
predicted impacts ii) significance of the predicted impacts and iii) duration of the
predicated impacts. The details of attributes used for each of the above parameter
are given in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Criteria for Classification of potential impacts
S.no Classification
1
Neutral
Adverse
Beneficial
2
Short term

3

Definition
Nature of predicated impact
No overall environmental Impact
Negative environmental impact
Positive environmental impact
Duration of predicted impact
Impact only during the activity or persisting for less than 3
months
Medium term
Impact persisting for 3 to 6 months
Long term
Impact persisting for more than 6 months
Significance (Magnitude) of predicated impact
Insignificant
Impact too small to be measured or quantifiable, not giving
rise to any change in environment
Minor
Impact capable of causing change in the environment but
not affecting /changing the environment quality status
(within standards)
Significant
Impact capable of causing sufficient change in the
environment affecting /changing the environments quality
status (above standards)
Major
Impact capable of causing irreversible change in the
environment causing considerable effect on environments
quality status. (above standards)
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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Based on the above criteria the potential impacts identified due to construction and
operation activities were classified.
2.2 Technical details of mitigation measures
Detailed mitigation plans and measures were identified for all the significant impacts
arising out of demolition, construction and operation activities. The impact for all the
environmental categories like air, water, soil, noise, ecology and socio economic
components are identified and classified based on the magnitude of impact. The
technical details are provided in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2 Technical details of potential impacts due to project activity
S.no
1

2

3

Phase
Activity
Air Environment
Demolition
Demolition of Building structure, segregation of waste
activity
and levelling
Movement and transfer G&P equipment
Vehicular movement & demolition equipment
Constructio Site preparation, build & infrastructure construction
n activities
work
Vehicular movement & construction equipment
Operation
Loading, unloading and handling activity
activities
Traffic/Vehicles movement
DG set usage

Potential Impact

Nature

Duration

Significance

Fugitive dust,
Adverse
particulate matter,
CO, SO2 & NOx
Adverse
emissions
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term

Minor
Minor
Minor

Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term

Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor

Neutral
Beneficial
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term

Insignificant
Significant
Minor

Adverse
Neutral
Beneficial
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term

Significant
Insignificant
Significant
Minor

Adverse
Neutral
Beneficial

Short- term
Long-term
Long-term

Significant
Insignificant
Significant

Adverse
Adverse

Long- term
Long- term

Significant
Minor

Water Environment
Demolition
Water consumption for domestic purpose
Availability of
activity
municipal water.
Water consumption for demolition work
Use of treated
Watering, spill overs and cleaning of demolition
water.
equipment and instruments
Suspended
Domestic sewage generation
solids.
Constructio Water consumption for domestic purpose
Physical,
n activities
Water consumption for construction work
chemical &
Curing/ watering, spillovers and cleaning of construction Biological
instruments
parameters.
Domestic sewage generation
Operation
Water consumption for domestic purpose
activities
Water consumption for cleaning of fruits and green belt
development
Domestic sewage generation
Waste water generation from cleaning of fruits
Noise & Vibration Environment
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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Noise and vibration generated due to machinery
movement and demolition activity and equipment
Noise generated by movement of trucks carrying
demolition equipment and waste
Noise and vibration generated due to construction
activity and equipment used
Noise generated by movement of trucks carrying
construction materials and equipment
Anthropogenic activities during auction and related
activities
Noise generated due to use of DG set during power
failure.
Noise generation from vehicles carrying the supplies to
and from the site

Increased noise
levels

Solid Waste
Demolition
Movement and transport of G&P equipment to a
Generation of
activity
temporary location
inert construction,
bio degradable,
Demolition of walls & basement structures
packing waste.
Constructio Construction and demolition waste generated by new
n
and up gradation activity
Site clearance, site formation and excavation work
Operation
Waste generated from vegetable and fruits handling
Waste generated by packing activity
Waste generated from office activities
Ground water
Demolition
Consumption for domestic and demolition activity
Depletion of
activity
ground water
Discharge of demolition wastewater on land
Impact on ground
Constructio Consumption for domestic and construction activity
water
n
Discharge of construction wastewater on land
Operation
Consumption for operation activity
Discharge of untreated domestic sewer on land
Soils, Hydrogeology and Land use and land cover impact assessment
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Significant

Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term

Minor
Minor

Adverse
Adverse
Neutral
Adverse

Short- term
Long - term
Long - term
Long - term

Minor
Significant
Insignificant
Minor

Neutral
Adverse
Neutral
Adverse
Neutral
Adverse

Long - term
Short- term
Long - term
Short- term
Long - term
Long - term

Insignificant
Minor
Insignificant
Minor
Insignificant
Minor
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Compaction of soils by earth moving equipment
Disturbing natural drainage contours, slopes
Compaction of soils by earth moving equipment
Disturbing natural drainage contours, slopes
Indiscriminate use of fertilizers for greenbelt
development
Discharge of wastewater not meeting standards on land
Not maintaining proper storm water drains, rain water
harvesting pits, etc.

Flora and Fauna
Demolition
Site clearance, site formation and excavation work
activity
Moment of vehicles, dust and noise generation
Constructio Site clearance, site formation and excavation work
n
Moment of vehicles, dust and noise generation
Operation
Green belt development in and around the site

Degradation of
top soil.
Impact on soil
condition and
hydrology.
Impact on soil
conditions.
Impact on soil
condition and
hydrology
Impact on fauna/
animals

Improvement in
vegetation and
fauna quality

Sanitation, occupational health & safety
Demolition
Open defecation and hygienic maintenance of toilets
Impact on
activity
hygiene, health
Accidents at work place and due to movement of
demolition vehicles and movement of G&P machinery and safety
Indiscriminate disposal of waste generated on land near
collection bins
Transport facility for workers
Availability of medical facilities
Constructio Open defecation and hygienic maintenance of toilets
n
Accidents at work place and due to movement of
construction vehicles
Indiscriminate disposal of waste generated on land near
collection bins
Transport facility for workers
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Long - term

Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor
Minor

Adverse
Adverse

Long - term
Long - term

Minor
Minor

Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Beneficial

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Long - term

Insignificant
Insignificant
Insignificant
Insignificant
Significant

Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term

Significant
Minor

Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Beneficial
Beneficial
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term

Significant
Significant
Significant
Minor

Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Beneficial

Short- term

Significant
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Availability of medical facilities
Operation
Open defecation and hygienic maintenance of toilets
Indiscriminate disposal of waste generated on land near
collection bins
Accidents at work place and due to movement of
transport vehicles, loading and unloading actives and
movement of fruits.
Injuries due to lifting, carrying and improper sitting
techniques (Ergonomics)
Un hygienic up keeping and poor ventilation of the work
locations
Transport facility for workers
Day care facility for children of workers
Availability of medical facilities
Socio-economic Impacts
Demolition
Increase in employment opportunities
activity
Employment of women
Health and safety of workers
Constructio Increase in employment opportunities
n
Employment of women
Health and safety of workers
Operation
Increase in employment opportunities
Employment of women
Development around site
Health and safety of workers
Environmental risks
Demolition
Earthquake
activity
Landslide
Flash flood
Constructio Earthquake
n &
Landslide

Beneficial
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Long - term
Long - term

Significant
Significant
Significant

Adverse

Long - term

Minor

Adverse

Long - term

Significant

Adverse

Long - term

Significant

Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial

Long - term
Long - term
Long - term

Significant
Significant
Significant

Increase in
financial and
living standards
Empowerment of
women
Improvement in
living standards
Increase in
financial and
living standards

Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial
Beneficial

Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Short- term
Long - term
Long - term
Long - term
Long - term

Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant

Potential damage
to life and
property

Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse

Long - term
Long - term
Short- term
Long - term
Long - term

Significant
Insignificant
Minor
Significant
Insignificant
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Operation
Flash flood
Fire and explosion hazards
Demolition
Combustion of flammable material and short-circuit
activity
High speed diesel (HSD)
Constructio
n
Operation

Combustion of flammable material and short-circuit
Combustion of flammable material and short-circuit

Potential fire
accident causing
damage to life
and property

High speed diesel (HSD)
Combustion of flammable material and short-circuit

M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

Adverse

Short- term

Minor

Adverse
Adverse
Adverse
Adverse

Short- term
Long - term
Long - term
Short- term

Significant
Significant
Significant
Significant

Adverse
Adverse

Long - term
Long - term

Significant
Significant
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2.3 Estimates for impacts due to mitigative measures
There will not be any negative impacts due to the proposed mitigative measures.
These measures will help eliminate or reduce the expected environmental impacts
due to construction and operation activities within the applicable standards.
No involuntary resettlement, impact on indigenous people and cultural property is
expected due to the proposed mitigative measures.
2.4 Description of environmental and social mitigation measures
Environmental and social mitigation measures provide an action plan to implement
measures for various identified potential impacts due to construction and operation
activities.
2.4.1 Planning of mitigation measures
To improve the effectiveness and sustainability of the project, environmental and
social considerations need to be mainstreamed into project planning, implementation
and monitoring activities. The main objective is to identify and mitigate all the
potential impacts, due to construction and operation activities and to further enhance
the potential benefits. Considering inputs on environmental and social impacts during
design will help minimise modification and can be included as part of the DPR
recommendations.
Environment and social mitigation and management measures due to construction
and operation activities are listed in Table 2.3 and will be applied as per the defined
implementation and monitoring plan.
Limitation: The ESMP should be regarded as a live document with all updates
related to environmental issues. During implementation and monitoring of referred
ESMP, any unanticipated impacts that arise should be considered. Accordingly, the
ESMP budget should be updated as impacts become apparent during the project
operations. Whenever there is an up gradation of intervention systems or
procedures, and after unexpected events of natural disasters, ESIA and ESMP
studies need revisited and revised accordingly.
2.4.2 Implementation of mitigation measures
Implementation and monitoring of mitigation measures shall be carried out during
construction and operation activities as detailed below:
Demolition activities: Implementations of mitigative and management measures
during demolition activities shall be the responsibility of the project contractor.
Environment and Social Management Cell (E&SM cell)/ Project Implementation Unit
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(PIU) shall monitor and supervise compliance
recommended mitigation measures by the contractor.

and

effectiveness

of

the

Construction activities: Implementations of mitigative and management measures
during construction activity shall be the responsibility of the project contractor.
Environment and Social Management Cell (E&SM cell)/ Project Implementation Unit
(PIU) shall monitor and supervise compliance and effectiveness of the
recommended mitigation measures by the contractor.
Operation activities: Implementations of mitigative and management measures
during operational activity shall be the responsibility of the E&SM cell or identified
contractor. Project Implementation Unit (PIU) shall monitor and supervise
compliance and effectiveness of the recommended mitigation measures by the
contractor.
2.5 Commitment to mitigation measures
For all mitigation measures proposed during construction and operation activities,
information on their feasibility, effectiveness, timeframe and institutional
responsibilities are detailed in mitigation measures and action plan. The
Environmental & Social Management cell and Project Implementation Unit (PIU) will
help to supervise implementation of the proposed mitigative measures

M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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Table 2.3 Description of mitigation measures and action plan
S.
no

Affected
Receptor

Mitigation Measures

Feasibility,
Effectiveness &
Sustainability

Source

Responsibility
Impleme Supervisi
on
ntation

I Demolition activities
1

Air
Environment

2

Water
Environment

 Provide tin sheet of about 3 m height around
decommissioning construction site to prevent dust
nuisance
 Decommission waste should be carefully handled and
stored as heaps which is appropriately covered to
minimise dust generation.
 Machinery used shall be properly maintained to
minimize emission of CO, PM10 & PM2.5, SO2 and NOx.
 All vehicles entering the siteo be asked to have valid
pollution control certificate.
 Watering over all the exposed area should be done at
least twice a day to reduce dust generation.
 Proper drainage and collection systems would be
provided so that the runoff water from the site gets
collected in sedimentation basin/ tank for treatment.
This would help avoid waste water stagnation in the
form of cesspools promoting breeding of mosquitoes
and creating insanitary conditions.
 The treated water will be reused for construction
purposes, for sprinkling of water on roads to control
dust emissions and for green belt development.
 Separate toilets shall be provided and earmarked for
men and women workers or allowed to use the existing
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

 Proposed mitigative
measures
are
feasible and easy to
implement.
 After implementing
the
mitigative
measures, impact
due to demolition
activities on AAQ is
likely to be minimal
and
within
the
standards.
 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E &SM
Cell
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toilets.
The wastewater generated from temporary sanitation
facilities provided for the work force during construction
will be diverted to septic tank followed by soak pit or will
be diverted to the proposed portable STP.
Activities and equipment generating noise and vibration
will be used only during day time and should be
avoided at night in order to maintain calm conditions
during night and early hours.
Where ever possible use of the noise and vibration
generating equipment will be kept away from the
human habitations.
All the vehicles entering into the project will be informed
to maintain speed limits, and not to blow horns unless it
is required.
The workers involved in operating major noise
generating equipment’s will be provided with personal
protective equipment (PPE) like ear plugs/ear muffs etc.
All waste would be stored within the site itself. A proper
screen will be provided around decommissioning and
storage area so that the waste does not get scattered.
Attempts will be made to keep the waste segregated
into different heaps as far as possible so that their
further gradation and reuse is facilitated.
Waste generated by demolition mainly consists of sand,
gravel, stone, bricks, wood, metal, glass, plastic
material, paper, etc. This waste is predominantly inert in
nature and does not create chemical or biochemical
pollution. Waste should be segregated into reusable,
saleable and debris / disposable waste. Material like
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
constructio
 Impact is likely to n contract
be minimal and
within the standards

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
constructio
 Impact is likely to n contract
be minimal and
within the standards

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell
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wood, metal, plastic and glass will be reused during
new construction activity or sold to authorized scrap
dealers. The debris waste will be used for leveling and
filling with in the site and the excess waste will be sent
to nearest construction and demolition waste facilities.
Ground water is not used hence there will be no impact
on quantity
Care will be taken to eliminate water stagnation and
any possibility of ground water contamination
Soil will be stored as heap and appropriate cover will be
provided.
Care will be taken to avoid disturbing or changing
drainage contours during excavation or green belt
development.
There will be no change in LU&LC as all the proposed
activities will be within the existing site.
Care will be taken to avoid any disturbance to flora and
fauna of the area

 Impact on ground
water is likely to be
minimal and within
the standards
 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards
Eliminate open defecation by providing separate well  Feasible and easy
maintained toilets for men and women with provision for
to implement.
physically challenged people at atleast one toilet.
 Impact is likely to
Top soil excavated from the site will be carefully
be minimal and
handled and will be used for greenbelt development.
within the standards
Soil will be stored as heap and appropriate cover will be
provided.
Provide personal protection equipment (PPE) like

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell
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helmet, shoes, gloves and ear plugs/ ear muffs to the
construction labour
Notice boards with all safety measures to be taken at
construction site and accident proven areas will be
displayed all strategic locations within the construction
site.
Maintain basic First aid kit with sufficient quantity of
medical care to meet requirement of about 30 labours
during construction activity
Speed of transport vehicles will be restricted to 20
km/hr and proper sign boards at entry exist, turning and
accident proven areas shall be provided to minimise the
accidents within the site.
Increase in employment opportunities for the local  Feasible and easy
people
to implement.
Help enhance empowerment of women
 Impact is likely to
Improve health and safety of the construction workers
be minimal and
within the standards
Educate workers about the basic first-aid instructions  Feasible and easy
which may be useful after a severe earthquake and
to implement.
conduct safety training and drills informing necessary  Impact is likely to
authorities
be minimal and
Alert necessary government agencies/departments to
within the standards
make evacuation plan
All equipment used should be tested and certified by a  Feasible and easy
national or reputed standards testing authority
to implement.
The plant manager is advised to ensure that the fire-  Impact is likely to
fighting equipment is in good working conditions in
be minimal and
sufficient numbers.
within the standards
It will be advised to keep oxygen cylinders, medical kits
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell
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and masks to prevent smoke inhalation.
 An emergency evacuation plan to be prepared
 Regular mock drills to create awareness on procedures
to
be
followed
in
times
of
emergency
situation/evacuation.
II Construction activities
1

Air
Environment

 Provide tin sheet of about 3 m height around  Feasible and easy Part of
construction site to prevent dust nuisance
to implement.
constructio
 Excavated soil at the construction site should be  Impact is likely to n contract
carefully handled and stored as heaps which is
be minimal and
appropriately covered to minimise dust generation.
within the standards
 Construction machinery shall be properly maintained to
minimize emission of CO, PM10 & PM2.5, SO2 and NOx
 All vehicles entering the site to be asked to have valid
pollution control certificate.
 Watering over all the exposed construction area should
be done at least twice a day to reduce dust generation.

Contracto
r

E & SM
cell

2

Water
Environment

 Proper drainage and collection systems would be  Feasible and easy Part of
provided so that the runoff water from the site gets
to implement.
constructio
collected in sedimentation basin/ tank for treatment.  Impact is likely to n contract
This would help avoid waste water stagnation in the
be minimal and
form of cesspools promoting breeding of mosquitoes
within the standards
and creating insanitary conditions.
 The treated water will be reused for construction
purposes, for sprinkling of water on roads to control
dust emissions and for green belt development.
 Separate toilets shall be provided and earmarked for
men and women workers or allowed to use the existing
toilets.

Contracto
r

E &SM
Cell
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 The wastewater generated from temporary sanitation
facilities provided for the work force during construction
will be diverted to septic tank followed by soak pit or will
be diverted to the proposed portable STP.
 Construction activities and equipment generating noise
and vibration will be used only during day time and
should be avoided at night in order to maintain calm
conditions during night and early hours.
 Wherever possible, use of noise and vibration
generating equipment will be kept away from the
human habitations.
 All the construction vehicles entering into the project will
be informed to maintain speed limits, and not to blow
horns unless it is required.
 The workers involved in operating major noise
generating equipment’s will be provided with personal
protective equipment (PPE) like ear plugs/ear muffs etc.
 All construction waste would be stored within the site
itself. A proper screen will be provided around
construction and storage area so that the waste does
not get scattered.
 Top Soil excavated from the site shall be handled
carefully and utilized for greenbelt development.
 Attempts will be made to keep the waste segregated
into different heaps as far as possible so that their
further gradation and reuse is facilitated.
 Materials, which can be reused for purpose of
construction, levelling, making roads/ pavement will
also be kept in separate heaps from those which are to
be sold or land filled.
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
constructio
 Impact is likely to n contract
be minimal and
within the standards

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
constructio
 Impact is likely to n contract
be minimal and
within the standards

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell
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Ground water  Ground water is not used hence there will be no impact
on quantity
 Care will be taken to eliminate construction water
stagnation and any possibility of ground water
contamination
Soils,
 Top soil excavated from the site will be carefully
Hydrogeology
handled and will be used for greenbelt development.
and LU&LC
 Soil will be stored as heap and appropriate cover will be
provided.
 Care will be taken to avoid disturbing or changing
drainage contours during excavation or green belt
development.
 There will be no change in LU&LC as all the proposed
activities will be within the existing site.
Flora and
 Care will be taken to avoid any disturbance to flora and
Fauna
fauna of the area

Sanitation,
occupational
health &
safety









 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards
 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

Part of
constructio
n contract

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

 Feasible and easy
to implement.
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards
Eliminate open defecation by providing separate well  Feasible and easy
maintained toilets for men and women with provision for
to implement.
physically challenged people at atleast one toilet.
 Impact is likely to
Top soil excavated from the site will be carefully
be minimal and
handled and will be used for greenbelt development.
within the standards
Soil will be stored as heap and appropriate cover will be
provided.
Provide personal protection equipment (PPE) like
helmet, shoes, gloves and ear plugs/ ear muffs to the
construction labour
Notice boards with all safety measures to be taken at
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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construction site and accident proven areas will be
displayed all strategic locations within the construction
site.
Maintain basic First aid kit with sufficient quantity of
medical care to meet requirement of about 30 labours
during construction activity
Speed of transport vehicles will be restricted to 20
km/hr and proper sign boards at entry exist, turning and
accident proven areas shall be provided to minimise the
accidents within the site.
Increase in employment opportunities for the local  Feasible and easy
people
to implement.
Help enhance empowerment of women
 Impact is likely to
Improve health and safety of the construction workers
be minimal and
within the standards
Site construction should be in line with codes and  Feasible and easy
guidelines, finalized and published by the BIS for
to implement.
retains ion walls and landslide control
 Impact is likely to
Construction of earthquake resistant building as per
be minimal and
codes IS: 1893 (Part 1): 2002 and IS 1893: Part 4: 2002
within the standards
Retrofitting of the existing building and structures to
code specified level
Sewerage and storm water systems to be provided
based on maximum rainfall and maintained properly
with regular checks for smooth flow of water
Provision to be made to harvest most of the rain water
from the proposed site. This will reduce the water
shortage as well as runoff water on the site
Educate workers about the basic first-aid instructions
which may be useful after a severe earthquake and
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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conduct safety training and drills informing necessary
authorities
11 Fire and
 All construction equipment used should be tested and
explosion
certified by a national or reputed standards testing
hazards
authority
 The plant manager is advised to ensure that the firefighting equipment is in good working conditions in
sufficient numbers.
 It will be advised to keep oxygen cylinders, medical kits
and masks to prevent smoke inhalation.
 An emergency evacuation plan to be prepared
 Regular mock drills to create awareness on procedures
to
be
followed
in
times
of
emergency
situation/evacuation.
III Operation activities
1
Air
 Provide sheet of about 3 m height around loading and
Environment
unloading areas to prevent dust nuisance
 All vehicles entering the site to be asked to have valid
pollution control certificate.
 Proper maintenance of DG Sets should be carried out
on regular basis. Waste/ used oil generated from DG
set and other operations of the facility will be collected
and handed over to the authorized recyclers.
2 Water
 Treated water will be used for cleaning of fruits, flushing
Environment
in toilets, floor cleaning, green belt development and
sprinkling on roads to control dust emissions in the site.
The remaining treated water will be discharged into
nearest sewer line.
 No waste water/ sewage will be discharged outside site
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
constructio
 Impact is likely to n contract
be minimal and
within the standards

Contracto
r

E & SM
Cell

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
EMP cost
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

E & S Cell

PIU

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
EMP cost
Impact is likely to be
minimal and within
the standards

E & S Cell

PIU
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without treatment. Hence there will be no adverse
impact on the quality of surrounding water bodies and
ecology.
In the high noise intensity working areas / zones
earmuffs or earplugs will be provided to the working
personnel.
Regular noise level monitoring will be done periodically
for taking corrective action, wherever required.
Proper maintenance and tuning of DG set will be done
regularly.
Green belt all along the boundary would be developed.
With an aim to provide a clean and litter free site, it is
proposed to install sensor-fitted underground waste
bins.
For segregation of waste generated by shops and
offices within site adequate number of separate bins for
collection of biodegradable, non- biodegradable and in
organic waste shall be provided based on the quantity
of waste estimated. Storage bins shall be designed to
avoid odour & spillages, easy to operate, handle,
transfer and transport the waste to nearest bins.
Bins provided for storage of bio-degradable wastes
shall be painted green, those for storage of recyclable
wastes shall be painted blue and those for storage of in
organic/ other wastes shall be painted yellow.
About 90% waste generated at site consists of fruit
wastes. It is proposed to implement Compost method to
recycle organic waste which breaks down organic
material to generate stable, sanitized and humus-like
material rich in organic matter and free from odors.
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
EMP cost
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

E & S Cell

PIU

 Feasible and easy Part of
to implement.
EMP cost
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
within the standards

E & S Cell

PIU
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Ground water  Ground water is not used hence there will be no impact  Feasible and easy
on quantity
to implement.
 Care will be taken to eliminate waste water stagnation  Impact is likely to
and any possibility of ground water contamination
be minimal and
within the standards
Soils,
 Use of fertilizer will be minimized/ eliminated as it is  Feasible and easy
Hydrogeology
proposed to use the compost generated from site
to implement.
and LU&LC
organic waste.
 Impact is likely to
 Rain water from roof tops and run off water will be
be minimal and
properly collected and transferred to proposed rain
within the standards
water harvesting pits constructed within the site open
area.

7

Flora and
Fauna

8

Sanitation,
occupational
health &
safety

 Care will be taken to avoid any disturbance to flora and
fauna of the area
 It is proposed to create 2 tier green belt areas within the
site using local species which will help enhance flora &
fauna of the area.
 Eliminate open defecation by providing separate well
maintained toilets for men and women with provision for
physically challenged people at at least one toilet.
 The solid waste generated will be collected and stored
in bins to avoid order, unhygienic conditions and stay
animal nuisances.
 Maintain walkways and working surfaces to be clean
and dry by preventing spillages water/liquids during
operational activities
 Provide personal protection equipment (PPE) like
helmet, shoes, gloves and ear plugs/ ear muffs to the
workers.
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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 Notice boards with all safety measures to be taken at
within the site and accident proven areas will be
displayed all strategic locations within the site.
 Maintain basic First aid kit with sufficient quantity of
medical care to meet requirement of about 30 labours
during construction activity
 All workers shall be trained on the basic ergonomics
principles. This should cover the correct lifting, carrying
and setting down techniques to prevent incidences of
hernias, sprains, strains, back injuries and other
muscular-skeletal disorders due to improper handling of
objects.
Socio Increase in employment opportunities for the local
economic
people
Impacts
 Help enhance empowerment of women
 Improve health and safety of the construction workers
 There will be overall development and prosperity in the
study area
Environmental  Educate workers about the basic first-aid instructions
risks
which may be useful after a severe earthquake and
conduct safety training and drills informing necessary
authorities
 Alert necessary government agencies/departments to
make evacuation plan
Fire and
 All electrical wiring, rewiring or extension work must be
explosion
carried out by licensed electrical contractors. On
hazards
completion, the contractors should test before electricity
supply is connected.
 To ensure electrical safety in the facility, a currentoperated earth leakage circuit breaker (ELCB) or
M/s. Ramky Enviro Services Private Limited
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EMP cost
 Impact is likely to
be minimal and
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E & S Cell
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 Feasible and easy Part of
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EMP cost
 Impact is likely to
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residual current circuit breaker (RCCB) set to operate at
a very small leakage current is recommended. In case
of dangerous electrical leakage to earth, it should
automatically cut-off the supply of electricity.
Plant manager is advised to ensure that the fire-fighting
equipment is in good working conditions in sufficient
numbers as there were no such equipment present
It will be advised to keep oxygen cylinders, medical kits
and masks to prevent smoke inhalation.
An emergency evacuation plan to be prepared
Regular mock drills to create awareness on procedures
to
be
followed
in
times
of
emergency
situation/evacuation.
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Chapter 3
Environmental and Social Monitoring Plans
3.1 Environmental Monitoring Program
Regular monitoring of environmental parameters is very important to assess the
status of environment during project operations. With the knowledge of baseline
conditions, the monitoring program will serve as an indicator for any deterioration in
environmental conditions due to operation of the proposed project. This shall enable
taking up timely measures to mitigate any adverse impacts on the environment.
Based on the predicted and assessed impacts as well as the baseline environmental
status of the project area, an environmental monitoring program is suggested for
implementation during various stages of the project cycle.
3.1.1 Establishment of Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting Mechanism
The environmental monitoring is systematic collection of samples of the
environmental parameters like air, water, soil, noise in order to observe and study
the environmental changes if any due to the project activity. The monitoring program
will help the project on maintaining the standards as per the existing guidelines. The
monitoring program also gives action plan for how to maintain the standards for each
parameter.
Based on the predicted and assessed impacts as well as the baseline environmental
status of the project area, an environmental monitoring program is suggested for
implementation during various stages of the project cycle. All monitoring strategies
and programs have reasons and justifications which are often designed to establish
the current status of an environment or to establish trends in environmental
parameters. In all cases, the results of monitoring will be reviewed, analyzed
statistically and submitted to concerned authorities.
The project shall implement the environment monitoring program in line with the
planned schedule. The proponent shall ensure that necessary requisite facilities are
made available and budgetary provision is made as and when required to ensure
regular efficient environmental monitoring activities. The monitoring program covers
the following activities:




Decommissioning and Demolition phase
Construction phase
Operational phase
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3.1.1.1 Demolition, Construction and Operation Phases
The generic environmental measures that need to be undertaken during the project
are given in the following Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Environmental monitoring during demolition, construction and
operation phases
S. Potential
No Impact

Sampling
Locations

Parameters
for
Monitoring

Monitoring
Frequency

Reference
Standards

Near the main gate
1

2

3

4

5

Ambient Air Near DG sets
PM10,
PM2.5,
Quality
SO2, NOx, CO
(3 samples) Near raw material
loading
and
unloading
PM10,
PM2.5,
SO2, NOx, CO,
HC

Stack
Monitoring
(1 sample)

DG set stack

Noise
(10
samples)

Near main gate ,
loading
and
unloading platform,
truck
parking,
process platform,
DG sets, admin dB(A)
building, working
zone
,material out gate,
canteen, dumping
grounds

Wastewater
or effluents
(3 samples)

Soil quality
(5 samples)

Wastewater
treatment
plant
inlet & outlet
Water from floor
washing
Sludge
from
wastewater
treatment plant
Near waste dump
yard
Near ground water
source
Loading
and
unloading area

Once in a
quarter/
seasonal or as
per HPSPCB
Conditions
Once in a
quarter/
seasonal or as
per HPSPCB
Conditions

National
Ambient Air
Quality
Standards
2009

Once in a
quarter/
seasonal or as
per HPSPCB
Conditions

CPCB
ambient noise
standards
S.O.123 (E)
date.
14.02.2000 &
its
subsequent
amendments

pH,
TDS,
BOD,
COD,
Hardness,
Chlorides
&
Fluorides

Once in a
quarter/
seasonal or as
per HPSPCB
Conditions

As per
MoEF&CC
Effluent
discharge
standards 13th
October 2017

EC,
bulk
density, N, P,
K, SAR, Ca,
Mg,
organic
carbon,
and
micro nutrients

Once in six
months or as
per HPSPCB
Conditions

Standard soil
classification
– Indian
Council of
Agricultural
Research,
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Sampling
Locations

Parameters
for
Monitoring

Monitoring
Frequency

Near
Compost
plant
Compost product

6

Social/healt
h aspects
(for
employees)

Health center

Reference
Standards
New Delhi

Height, weight,
throat, ear, eye
checkup, BP,
pulse, sugar,
ECG etc.,

Once in six
months

-

The regular monitoring can be carried out by MoEF&CC /NABL certified agencies/consultants, who
have all the monitoring facilities, preferably within HP or Chandigarh region, as suggested below :Chandigarh Pollution Testing Laboratory –EIA Division: E-126, Phase VII, Industrial Area, Mohali
(Punjab), Pin- 160055
Shivalik Solid Waste Management Limited: (UPL Enviro Infrastructure Group Co.), 2 Floor, SCO 2021, near Hotel Dolphin,Zirakpur,Punjab-140604

3.1.2 Planning Year wise implementation schedule
Mitigation plan is the key to ensure that the environmental qualities of the area will
not deteriorate due to the construction and operations of the proposed project. The
mitigation plan covers all aspects of the construction and operation phases related to
environment. The mitigation plan needs to be implemented right from the conception
phase and should continue till the end of operations at the project site. The plan can
be divided into two phases viz. construction phase and operation phase.
During the phases, air, water, wastewater, soil, noise, etc., have to be monitored and
the reports should be kept at secured place and submitted to all concerned
departments as and when they ask or as per the conditions mentioned in the
statutory norms.
Documentation is an important step in implementing ESMP, all statutory clearance
obtained should be kept at one place for quick reference. All monitoring results
should be kept at selected folders for quick references and access. The results
obtained over the period should be tabulated and converted into graphs and
diagrams to see the trend in environmental quality changes. Documents which need
to be kept in secured place are given below:








Major technical information in operation
Organizational charts
Environmental monitoring standards to achieve
Environmental and related legislations to be followed
Operation procedures
Monitoring records
Quality assurance plans
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 Emergency plants (onsite and offsite disaster management plan)
 MSDS of the various chemicals used in the project

Record keeping and reporting of performance is an important management tool for
ensuring sustainable operation. Records should be maintained for regulatory,
monitoring and operational issues. Typical record keeping requirements for the unit
are summarized in Table 3.2 below.
Table 3.2: Record keeping particulars
Parameter
Particulars
Solid Waste Handling  Daily quantity of waste generated
and Disposal
Waste water
 Daily quantities of wastewater & treated sewage
 Point of generation & usage of treated wastewater
 Treated water quality
Regulatory Licenses  Environmental permits / consents from SPCB – renewals
(Environmental)
Monitoring and Survey  Records of all monitoring carried out as per the finalized
monitoring protocol
Accident reporting
 Date and time of the accident
 Sequence of events leading to accident & history of
accidents
 Investigation reports of previous accidents
 Chemical datasheet assessing effect of accident on
health and environment
 Emergency measures taken
 Corrective measures and steps taken to prevent
recurrence of such events
Other
 Log book of compliance
 Employee environmental, health and safety records
 Equipment inspection and calibration records
 Vehicle maintenance and inspection records
The detailed implementation schedule is given Table 3.3
Table 3.3: Implementation schedule
Phase
Period
Construction Before
starting 
phase
construction
activities at site

Operation
phase

Monthly,
quarterly,


six

Remarks
Necessary arrangement will be made in
identifying third party labs in carrying out
monitoring
Necessary funds will be earmarked in the
budget
In house monitoring for regular day to day
needs.
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monthly, yearly




Third party monitoring for additional studies if
required as per statutory norms
ESMP capital cost will be allotted during
initial stages and recurring cost will be
provided
for
regular
operation
and
maintenance, chemicals, etc.

3.1.3 Monitoring ESMP progress
ESMP needs to be monitored in order to track the progress in implementing the
agreed mitigation measures. This should be done on monthly/ quarterly/ annual
basis (on agreed periodicity) to capture details if measures are implemented
according to schedule and where delays are encountered, reasons need to be
explained and solutions suggested. ESMP Progress Monitoring template is provided
in Table 3.4.
The executing agency should use observations and stakeholder consultations (in
particular with affected groups) in order to judge the measures’ effectiveness. The
agency is also encouraged to seek synergies with the project’s monitoring plan
which might include indicators that can be used for judging the effectiveness of
mitigation measures (e.g., livelihood indicators of affected groups).
Monitoring should also check for additional environmental or social risks that may
have emerged since the project start and establish appropriate mitigation measures
for any significant new risk. These risks and their mitigating measures should be
added to the ESMP and then reported.
The reporting system shall operate linearly with the Contractor, who will report to
Environment and Social Management Cell (E&SM), who will in turn report to the
Project Implementation Unit (PIU). All reporting by the Contractor and ESC shall be
on monthly/quarterly/annual basis. The PIU shall be responsible for preparing targets
for each of identified ESMP activities.
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Table 3.4: ESMP Progress Monitoring – template
Environmental Progress Monitoring To be completed by executive agency
Period covered by the report:
A
B
C
D
E
Social &
Mitigation
Progress
Described status of completion,
Early judgment: does this
Environment Impact
measures
suggest solutions where problems are
measure seem effective?
encountered
Construction Activity
Air Environment
Water Environment
New ESMS impacts that have emerged
Operation Activity
Air Environment
New ESMS impacts that have emerged
To be completed by implementing agency (IUCN)
Progress monitoring – main findings:

Date/Name of reviewer:
Status ESMP
 On schedule
 Slightly delayed
 Major delays/issues
Progress of implementing mitigative measures to be color coded as Green: Ahead or on schedule or completed; Orange: Slightly
delayed; Red: Delayed
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3.2 Institutional arrangements and capacity development for implementation of
ESMP
For implementation of ESMP, an Environment & Social Management Cell (E&SM)
has to be formed. The E&SM cell will be headed by Environment Health and Safety
manager followed by other officers and technicians. E&SM cell will be the nodal
agency to co-ordinate and provide necessary services on environmental & social
issues during operation of the project. E&SM cell will be responsible for
implementation of ESMP, interaction with the environmental regulatory agencies,
project stake holders and reviewing draft policy and planning. The department also
interacts with local people to understand their problems and to formulate appropriate
community development plan. The major duties and responsibilities of E&SM Cell
shall be as given below:
 To monitor/implement the environmental and social management plan.
 To assure regulatory compliance with all relevant rules and regulations.
 To ensure regular operation and maintenance of pollution control devices.
 To minimize environmental impacts of operations by strict adherence to the
ESMP.
 To initiate environmental monitoring as per approved schedule.
 To review and interpret monitored results and corrective measures in case
monitored results are above the specified limit.
 To maintain documentation of good environmental practices and applicable
environmental laws as ready reference and ensure that they are followed and
maintain environmental records.
 Coordination with regulatory agencies, external consultants
The Educational qualifications and experience details of the E&SM cell are given in
Table 3.5.
Table 3.5: Manpower for Environmental Management Cell
S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Designation
EHS Manager/ Site Incharge
Supervisor/Operator
Electrician
Mechanic
Gardener
Helpers/Collectors

Graduate /Post Graduate

2

Minimum
no. of
persons
1

Graduate/ITI/Diploma
ITI/Diploma
ITI/Diploma
th
10 / Intermediate

2
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
4

Minimum Qualification

Experience

Note: Mechanic/electrician/horticulturist – can be part time employees on call will attend.
The site in charge /EHS manager as well as supervisor/operators can be trained from the internal
manpower resources and also imparted capacity building handle the environmental management plan
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activities of the project. It is not mandatory to appoint or recruit any new staff members for the project.

3.2.1 Identification and assessment of training needs
Capacity building is a long-term, deliberate process of increasing the ability of an
organization/group to identify and solve its own problems and risks, and to maximize
its opportunities. This involves the mobilization of human, institutional and other
resources and their subsequent strengthening and development.
In the present assignment, capacity building in the form of training and awareness
programs will be conducted to ensure the sustainability of the project. Training will be
provided to the target groups (PCU/PIUs) to make them understand possible
environmental and social issues associated with the moderate to high risk
interventions of project and strategy to mitigate these issues.
The training sessions shall majorly emphasize on environmental issues related to the
project interventions such as air, water, soil, noise pollution prevention and control,
integrated solid waste management and the importance of waste separation,
recycling and reuse, environmental monitoring, health and safety measures etc. An
exposure about these issues to the participants will help identify the problems and
enhance capacity to solve problems on their own. Following the training sessions,
IE&C material will be provided to all the participants.
3.2.1.1

Assessment of training needs

The facilities were visited by the team experts for conducting primary survey. The
existing capacities were analyzed through obtaining primary information from the
facility in charges, the working personnel, and nearby habitants with the help of well
framed questionnaires.
The following training needs were identified and grouped into two groups viz,
common for four interventions given in Table 3.6 and specific for CA storage unit
and given in Table 3.7 below.
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Table 3.6: Identified gaps and training needs common for all four interventions
S. No
1

2

3

4

Anticipated Risks /
Identified needs
Material handling and
operational
posture
related
risks
&
hazards

Personnel to be
trained
Individuals

Managers /
Supervisors

Significance of PPE
Signifying counselling sessions on
proper shift change logistics, sitting or
standing facilities, conducting health
checkups

Fire & Safety related
risks
a. Electricity supply
b. Fire safety

Individuals

Importance of taking proper safety
measures,
wearing
safety
and
personal protective equipment.

Managers/
supervisors

Signifying importance of workplace
safety and hygiene, installation of
proper sign boards at appropriate
places, maintenance of sufficient first
aid safety equipment.
Maintain work place etiquette, good
housekeeping practices bring to the
notice of higher authorities regarding
observed any improper housekeeping
operations

Improper
housekeeping
facilities
a) Drinking
water
facilities.
b) Sanitation facilities.
c) Maintenance
of
workplace hygiene

Individuals

Emergency response
as required

Individuals

Managers

Managers

5

Waste management
and pollution control
d) Solid
waste
generation
e) Waste
water
generation

Individuals

Managers

Proposed training topics
Best ergonomic postures on-site and
their significance in long run.

Maintenance and supervising for
availability of proper and safe drinking
water, common and other logistic
supply, taking action if and as required
Work to avoid any potential risk /
hazard and immediately intimate to the
higher levels regarding any observed
emergency situations
Training on handling emergency
situations
and
take
necessary
responsive and corrective actions
Best practices for waste minimization,
importance of 3 R’s and waste
segregation.
Alternative technologies, waste and
pollution mitigation measures
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Anticipated Risks /
Identified needs
f) Air
and
noise
pollution

Personnel to be
trained

6

Collectivization
and
Quality of life for
Women workers

Women workers

7

Issues of Migrant
labor, child labor

Managers/
Supervisors

8

Learning attitude and
Development

9

Stakeholder
Engagement
(Enterprise/Corporate
Social responsibility)
Workers’
Management

Managers/
supervisors &
workers
Managers/
Supervisors

S. No

10

11

Gender at work

Managers/
Supervisors

Managers/
supervisors
individual workers

Proposed training topics

To educate and motivate the women
workforce through dialogic process,
thereby find solutions to their problems
through collective action
Sensitization against child labor,
issues of migrant labor, rights of
unorganized workers
Education and skill development,
Health
and
personal
hygiene,
developing positive work place attitude
Rules and guidelines of CSR, social
responsibility, stakeholder engagement
and community development
An overview of labour law in terms of
all applicable labour laws, like contract
labour act, minimum wages act,
workmen compensation act etc., will
be covered.
Gender Sensitization, Equality of Work
and Inclusive Development.

Table 3.7: Grading & Packing Facility – Identified Gaps and Training Needs
S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Anticipated Risks / Identified
needs
Material handling and operational
posture related risks & hazards
Conveyor
belts
ergonomic hazards
Fork lift operations

Personnel to be
trained
Individuals

associated

Manual uplifts-awkward postures
Sharp objects
Repetitive
physical
task
associated stress

Managers /
Supervisors
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3.2.2 Budgetary Provision for ESMP
In order to comply with the environmental protection measures as suggested in the
above sections, the project management has made budgetary provision for
environmental protection and safety measures. Budget for Implementation of
Environmental and Social Management Plan during construction phase (Tender) is
given in Table 3.8, Budget for implementation of Environmental and Social
Management Plan during operation phase (PIU) in Table 3.9, Budget for
regular/compliance Monitoring of Environmental Attributes (PIU) in Table 3.10,
Environmental items/components considered by DPR consultant in Table 3.11 and
Indicative Social Management Strategies in Table 3.12.
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Table 3.8: Budget for implementation of Environmental and Social Management Plan during construction phase (Tender)

S. No
1
2
3
4

Environmental, Health & Safety and
amenities

Description

Environmental health and safety
equipment

Sign boards for equipment & locations (Including
Fixing & erection)

Hand appliances (Fire extinguishers)
Sand buckets

As per IS 9337 & IS : 13386

Total 3 stands, each stand contains 5 buckets
Safety siren/alarm
Siren at admin/control room
Construction labor amenities & labour Temporary sheds for accommodation of 30
influx management, temporary
migrant workers & creche (All weather resistant
accommodation, mobile toilets,
temporary sheds accommodations for Men &
healthcare facilities
Women )
Provision of drinking water for all workers at site.

5
Existing old rooms within the site
premises

Prefabricated Mobile toilet (on rental basis
/monthly)
Setting up of In-premises dispensary/health center
for workers or hiring of accommodations if space
is not available

Units/ Dimensions

Recurring
Capital cost cost (per
annum)

15Nos

₹ 60,000

₹ 6,000

13Nos
15Nos
1Nos

₹ 39,000
₹ 9,000
₹ 25,000

₹ 7,800
₹ 2,500

Shed -1,2 (18mx3mx3m)
Shed with Creche
(15mx3mx3m)

₹ 15,70,314

₹ 78,516

Multi-unit prefabricated
toilet, 10 seater capacity

₹ 3,00,000

₹ 6,000 per
month

1 unit

₹ 1,37,461

₹ 13,746

Total cost ₹ 21,40,775 ₹ 1,14,562
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Table 3.9: Budget for implementation of Environmental and Social Management Plan during operation phase (PIU)
S.
No
1

Environmental
control equipment
Odor control system

Description
Eco-sorb unit
Organic waste converter of capacity 50kg/batch

2

3

Solid waste equipment

Process waste collection bins (660 liters)
Process waste collection bins (240 liters)
Development of greenbelt within the project site as
Greenbelt development per land availability
Availability of Doctor (MBBS)*

4

5
6
7

Units/ Dimensions

Capital
Cost

Recurring
Cost (per
annum)

1 set

₹ 50,000

₹ 5,000

1 No.
2 Nos.
7 Nos.

₹ 10,00,000
₹ 40,000
₹ 25,000

₹ 2,00,000
-

-

₹ 2,12,500

₹ 3,12,000

-

₹ 3,00,000

-

₹ 1,20,000

-

₹ 1,00,000

-

₹ 1,00,000

-

₹ 1,20,000

₹ 1,00,000

₹ 2,50,000

-

₹ 2,00,000

-

₹ 80,000

-

₹ 40,000

Half a day for 2 days a
week

Operation & maintenance of dispensary/ health
About 10,000 per month
center in the facility
In-premises Healthcare
Availability of Ambulance
Hiring taxi in emergency
facility
1 camp in each quarter
Organizing Medical Camps for Workers
covering 20 workers
Allot about 10,000 per
Worker compensation for minor injuries & First aid **
month as budget
Transportation and
Hiring of taxi as per
Pick-up vehicle for transportation of workers
Conveyance (Option)
availability
Operation & maintenance of Crèche’ for workers 1 unit
Women child care
children within the facility
Awareness on code of conduct, health issues/HIV/ 2 camps for month
Stakeholder
AIDS for migrant workers and truck drivers
during the season
Awareness and
Capacity
Building Awareness on children safety, protection & prevention 2 camps in an year for
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programmes

8

of child labour, women safety & prevention of sexual
harassment and violence, eradication of child labour
in operations and supply chains
Up-gradation of local skills & livelihoods. On-the-job
trainings for the workers
Skill development trainings for selected youth from
the local community
Stakeholder
Organizing stakeholder consultations from time to
Grievance redressal time to identify and examine the impacts and
and communication
possible mitigation measures thereof

fruit
growers
workers

and

4 training programs in
an year (quarterly)
2 training programs in
an year (half-yearly)
1 consultation in each
quarter covering around
50 stakeholders
Grand total

-

₹ 1,00,000

-

₹ 50,000

-

₹ 1,00,000

₹ 14,27,500

₹ 20,77,000

* Doctor can be on deputation from Govt. department
** In case of major accidents, compensation to workers affected to be given as per existing labour laws/ Compensatory regulations of H.P. Govt.
Workers’ Insurance Schemes: Compensation for injuries to employees/workers will be as per prevailing regulations and policies of HP state Government.
The insurance policies to the employees/workers at intervention will be applicable as per the HP state Government regulations.
Workers’ Wage Structure: All workers/labor employed at the intervention are to be under the Section 14 of Minimum Wages Act of 1948 and The Payment
of Wages (Amendment) Act, 2017.
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Table 3.10: Budget for regular/compliance Monitoring of Environmental Attributes (PIU)

S.No

Potential
Impact

Sampling Locations

Parameters for
Monitoring

Near the main gate
1

2

Ambient Air
Quality
(3 samples)

Stack
Monitoring
(1 sample)

PM10,
PM2.5,
SO2, NOx, CO

Near DG sets
Near
raw
material
loading and unloading

PM10, PM2.5,
SO2, NOx, CO,
HC

DG set stack

Near main gate
Near
loading
unloading platform
Noise
(10 samples)

Once in a
quarter/ seasonal
or as per
HPSPCB
Conditions
Once in a
quarter/ seasonal
or as per
HPSPCB
Conditions

Reference
Standards/
Guidelines

Number of
samples

Recurring cost
(per annum)

12 samples

96,000

4 samples

16,000

40 samples

20,000

National Ambient
Air Quality
Standards 2009

and

Near truck parking
3

Monitoring
Frequency

Near process platform
Near DG sets
At admin building
Near working zone
Near material out gate
Near canteen

dB(A)

Once in a
quarter/ seasonal
or as per
HPSPCB
Conditions
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5

Potential
Impact

Wastewater
or effluents
(3 samples)

Soil quality
(5 samples)

Sampling Locations
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Parameters for
Monitoring

Near dumping grounds
Wastewater
treatment
pH, TDS, BOD,
plant inlet & outlet
COD,
Water
from
floor
Hardness,
washing
Chlorides &
Sludge from wastewater
Alkalinity
treatment plant
Near waste dump yard
EC, bulk
Near
ground
water
density, N, P, K,
source
SAR, Ca, Mg,
Loading and unloading
organic carbon,
area
and micro
Near Compost plant
nutrients
Compost product

Monitoring
Frequency

Reference
Standards/
Guidelines

Number of
samples

Recurring cost
(per annum)

Once in a
quarter/ seasonal
or as per
HPSPCB
Conditions

As per
MoEF&CC
Effluent
discharge
standards 13th
October 2017

12 samples

1,20,000

Once in six
months or as per
HPSPCB
Conditions

Standard soil
classification
– Indian Council
of
Agricultural
Research, New
Delhi

10 samples

40,000

Total cost

2,92,000

The regular monitoring can be carried out by MoEF & CC/NABL certified agencies/consultants, who have all the monitoring facilities, preferably within HP or
Chandigarh region as suggested below.
Chandigarh Pollution testing laboratory – EIA Division: E 126, Phase VII, Industrial area, Mohali (Punjab) PIN- 160055.
Shivalik Solid Waste Management Limited .(UPL Enviro Infrastructure Group Co.) 2 Floor, SCO 20, 21 near Hotel Dolphin , Zirakpur , Punjab – PIN - 140604
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During regular interactions/meetings with PIU and DPR consultant, some of the
environmental mitigation measures were considered for inclusion with DPR
consultant, to avoid duplication for the project. The following items are considered in
DPR of the project.
Table 3.11: Environmental items/components considered by DPR consultant
for inclusion in DPR
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Components
Sewage Treatment Plant
Rain water harvesting structures
Storm water drains
Solar lighting system
DG set and enclosure room

Table 3.12: Indicative Social Management Strategies
ESHS Requirements,
Risks, & Priorities

Code of Conduct

Construction Labor Camp
Management

Labor Influx Management

Labor, Occupational
Health and Safety

Stakeholder Engagement
& Grievance Redressal
Mechanism

Key Strategies / Actions
 Prepare and submit a code of conduct, and its implementation
plan, compliant with the ESHS obligations under this contract;
 Inclusion of
code of
conduct in conditions of
employment/engagement;
 Regular orientation of all staff, subcontractors, workers and
local communities/stakeholders;
 Display ESHS code of conduct at sites, camps, offices
throughout project implementation;
 Temporary accommodation, with adequate lighting
 Drinking water
 Sanitation, with separate facilities for women
 Clean cooking fuel
 Camp boundary, when appropriate
 Safe working conditions of all workers
 Regular documentation of local/migrant labor at all times;
 Regular orientation of labor, drivers, workers, and local
communities on code of conduct, including health issues/HIV
AIDS and community context/relations
 Labor transportation vehicle
 Use of required protective equipment by labor and employees
 Regular training on occupational health & safety, ESHS,
HIV/AIDS and other health risks
 In-premises dispensary/health center for workers
 Regular health/medical camps & presence/provision of
ambulance
 Regular consultations with local community representatives
and other stakeholders
 Appointment of community relations & grievance officer;
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Community Access,
Health and Safety

Women’s Safety and
Prevention of Sexual
Abuse, Harassment and
Violence
Children’s Safety,
Protection & Prevention of
Child Labor
Local Skills & Livelihood
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 Mechanisms for Registration, resolution and tracking
grievances for workers and community grievances, including
women;
 Water, dust, noise, traffic and waste disposal and
management activities covered under the EMP;
 Safety, access and traffic related signage in local language
 Periodic review of community grievances
 Measures to avoid adverse impacts on private and/or
community lands;
 Other safety requirements for local community
 Availability of female nodal officer for women’s issues
 Regular GBV/SEA sensitization & training for all employees,
workers, transporters, drivers and contractors
 Inclusion in code of conduct, and dissemination
 Regular consultation/ counseling of women employees and
workers, including for survivors
 Orientation on code of conduct on children’s safety, protection
and child labor, including for parents;
 Establishment of crèche’ for workers children within facility;
 Skills upgradation and jobs for local youth;
 Opportunities for local businesses and enterprises

Note: The Bidder shall submit a comprehensive and concise Environmental, Social, Health and
Safety Management Strategies and Implementation Plans (ESHS-MSIP) as required by ITB 11.2 (j) of
the Bid Data Sheet. These strategies and plans shall describe in detail the actions, materials,
equipment, management processes etc. that will be implemented by the Contractor, and its
subcontractors. In developing these strategies and plans, the Bidder shall have regard to the ESHS
provisions of the contract including those as may be more fully described in the Works Requirements
described in Section VII.

3.2.3 Grievance Redressal Mechanism (GRM)
Grievance Redressal Mechanism (referred GRM hereafter) is a critical component of
effective stakeholder engagement. The purpose of GRM is to provide a forum to the
internal and external stakeholders to voice their concerns, queries and issues with
the specific intervention / facility. Such a mechanism would provide the stakeholders
with a medium through which their queries will be channelled and will ensure timely
responses to each query. This will allow for trust to be built amongst the
stakeholders and prevent the culmination of small issues into major community
unrest. The GRM will be accessible and understandable for all stakeholders in the
project area. The GRM will be communicated to all relevant stakeholders and will
also be applicable for any contractor who is involved during the construction and
operations phase.
World Bank Group standards require Grievance Mechanisms to provide a structured
way of receiving and resolving grievances. Complaints should be addressed
promptly using an understandable and transparent process. The mechanism should
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be appropriate to the scale of impacts and risks presented by a project and beneficial
for both the facility and stakeholders.
The following pages would elaborate:
 Grievance definition and categories
 The process of receiving, documenting, addressing and closing grievances.
3.2.3.1 Grievance definition and categories
As mentioned earlier, a grievance is a concern or complaint raised by an individual
or a group within communities / stakeholders affected by company operations. Both
concerns and complaints can result from either real or perceived impacts of a
company’s operations, and may be filed in the same manner and handled with the
same procedure. Grievances may take the form of specific complaints for actual
damages or injury, general concerns about intervention specific activities, incidents
and impacts or perceived impacts. The grievances are further categorized into
internal and external grievances based on the stakeholders. The following is an
indicative list of the types of grievances has been identified for the project, as can be
seen below:
Internal Grievances
Grievances from Employees (including both direct & indirect employees, including
local workers and migrant workers through contractors):
 Complaints pertaining to amount of wage, salary, other remuneration or
benefits as per HR policy;
 Timely disbursement of remuneration;
 Gender discrimination;
 Labour Accommodation
 Health and Safety issues
 Overtime/Extended working hours
External Grievances
 Damage of natural resources and community assets / property;
 Issues related to transportation and traffic;
 Increase in environment pollution and Impact on community health ;
 Disturbances to locals due to influx of migrant workers in the area;
 Concerns over the impact on local cultures and customs
The above list of grievances will be regularly updated as and when the new one
arises.
3.2.3.2. Grievance Response Mechanism
The contractor/PIU should ensure that procedures for lodging and registering of
grievances are in place before the plan is implemented at the site level. The
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procedures of Grievance Mechanism should comprise of identifying the personnel
(Grievance Officer at Site level) who will be responsible for receiving and addressing
the grievances at the site level and handle the cases at the escalation level. The
GRM should include assessment procedures, procedure to determine the
appropriate resolution process, procedures for making decisions on proposed
settlements, appropriate time frames for each step in the grievance resolution
process and notification procedure to the complainant about eligibility, assessment
results, proposed settlements and the like.
The process to be followed for the redressal of the internal and external stakeholder
grievances is summarized below.
Publicizing and Disclosure of the GRM
The GRM will be disclosed to the stakeholders through written and verbal
communication. The mediums to be used for this purpose are public meetings, group
discussions, staff meetings, written communication and one-to-one meetings. Each
worker and employee shall be made aware of the GRM in place at the time of
joining, as part of the induction process.
The grievances redress mechanism (GRM) shall be documented in English and
Hindi and copies shall be kept at the project site office and corporate office. The
GRM is also to be displayed at notice board at the project site office and training on
the GRM shall also be provided during orientation.
Grievance Redress Committee
A site level approach is needed for redressing of all cases of grievances. All
grievances are to be redressed at this stage. The representatives proposed for the
grievance committee is provided below,





Site Supervisor
EHS Manager
Admin Officer
Safety Officer

The functions of committee are as follows:
 To provide support to affected communities on problems arising from
environmental or social impacts;
 To record grievances of the affected community by categorizing and
prioritizing them, and provide solutions within a stipulated time period; and
 To report to the aggrieved parties, developments regarding their grievances
and decisions of the GRC.
Receiving and Recording Grievances
As part of the GRM, the grievances from the stakeholders or their representatives
may be communicated verbally (in person to the respective supervisor / contractor or
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over a telephonic conversation) or in written form. All grievances communicated in
any of these mediums shall be recognized and recorded by the contractor /
supervisor as and when it is expressed.
Grievance Recording Form
The facility management will also put in place suggestion/ complaint boxes at
strategic locations across the facility. These suggestion/complaint boxes will be
opened at least once in every week. The employees and workers may drop their
grievances in these boxes as well in keeping with the format attached. In case of any
worker or employee needs to file an anonymous complaint, s/he shall be allowed to
do so by not filling the Name, department, signature and contact information.
Similarly, as part of the GRM, the grievances from the external stakeholder,
community members or their representatives may also be communicated verbally (in
person or over a telephonic conversation) or in written form to the contractor or to the
facility in-charge directly. If the grievance is received directly by the facility in-charge,
contractor or any other project representatives, it will be recorded directly into the
Grievance Form as soon as the personnel return to site.
All project staff will be informed that they must pass all grievances, communications
to the facility level Grievance Officer / facility in-charge on site as soon as possible
after they are received.
For assisting the communication of grievances, a register will be maintained at the
facility office and camp, at which any individual/group can come have their complaint
registered.
Table 3.13: Contact information of Grievance officer (Format)
Name of the Grievance Officer

Telephone No.

Maintaining a Grievance Register
Each grievance thus received, shall be recorded in a grievance register. This
grievance register shall be updated at each stage of the grievance redressal. Once
the grievance is recorded in the register, a preliminary analysis shall be undertaken
by the facility in-charge or grievance officer to ensure that the grievance is within the
scope of the GRM.
Table 3.14: Grievance registers (Format)
S.
No.

Rece
Particulars Complainant
Particulars of Grievance
ipt Name Address Contact Acknow Subject Office Brief
Date of
Date
No.
ledge
of the
Descrip acknowledgem
(Y/ N)
Grievanc
tion
ent/ Date of
e
redress
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Acknowledgement of Grievance
Once the grievance is received, a grievance number shall be allocated and
communicated to the grievant. In case the grievance is assessed to be out of the
scope of the GRM, a communication towards the same shall be made to the
grievant, and an alternative mode of redressal may shall be suggested in such case.
Grievance Investigation
The facility in-charge / Grievance Officer and concerned contractor shall then
undertake an enquiry into the facts and figures relating to the grievance. This shall
be aimed at establishing and analysing the cause of the grievance and subsequently
identifying suitable mitigation measures for the same. The analysis of the cause will
involve studying various aspects of the grievance such as the employees past
history, frequency of the occurrence, management practices, etc. As part of this
investigation, the grievance officer may also undertake confidential discussions with
the concerned parties to develop a more detailed understanding of the issue at hand.
The site investigation in case external grievances shall be completed in no more
than 10 working days of receiving the grievance. A site inspection will be undertaken
by the site level in-charge or any personal assigned by him. The purpose of the site
inspection will be to check the validity and severity of the grievance. For this
purpose, the personnel may also undertake discussions with the concerned external
stakeholder. The inspection will be undertaken within ten days of receiving the
grievance
Resolution, Escalation and Closure
Based on the understanding thus developed, the facility in-charge in consultation
with the concerned contractor / department shall identify a suitable resolution to the
issue. This resolution shall be accordingly communicated to the grievant within 10
working days of completing the site investigation.
In case, the issue is beyond the purview of the facility in-charge, it should be
escalated to the concerned department of Project Implementation Unit (PIU). A
communication regarding the same shall be provided to the grievant. The concerned
department in PIU shall in turn endeavour to resolve the grievance within 10 working
days of the escalation.
In case, the grievance remains unsettled within the stipulated period then concerned
department head in PIU will forward the case to higher authorities with-in PIU for
settlement.
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If however, the PIU is not able to identify an adequate resolution for the grievance,
then an adequate response shall be given to the grievant along with a suggested
alternative resolution to the grievance.
If at any stage, the grievant is not satisfied with the solution, she/he may choose to
ask for an escalation of the grievance to the next level.
Update of Records
The records of the grievance register shall be updated every working week with the
present status of the grievance. Once the grievance is resolved, and the same has
been communicated to the grievant, the grievance shall be closed in the grievance
register. The grievance register should also provide an understanding of the manner
in which the grievance was resolved. These instances shall then serve as references
for any future grievances of similar nature. In case of anonymous complaints, a
summary of the grievance and resolution shall be posted on the notice boards and
other relevant public places.
Figure 3.1: Process flow of communication for status of grievance

Resources Required for Grievance Mechanism Implementation
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A Grievance Mechanism becomes successful if adequate resources are assigned in
its implementation. Adequate resources here refer to people, systems and processes
and associated financial resources. In order to incorporate the responsibility of
designing, implementing and monitoring the grievance mechanism, the senior
management of the Contractors/PIU at the corporate level should be involved in
executing the various tasks. For a grievance mechanism to function effectively, it is
important to establish a governance structure and assign responsibilities for the
mechanism’s implementation. The following roles and responsibilities have been
identified for grievance mechanism implementation:
 Nominated Grievance Officer
Admin Officer based at the Site Level is to be nominated as the Grievance Officer.
The incumbent is to work in tandem with the Site Supervisor, EHS Manager and
Safety Officer. They cumulatively form the Grievance Committee at the site level.
 Engagement of Third Party
To maintain ultimate transparency and accountability for the grievance mechanism
process, third parties such as local governments, local community etc. can at times
be involved in the grievance redress process. These parties can serve as process
organizers, places to bring a complaint to be passed on to the company or as
facilitators, witnesses, advisors or mediators. Third parties can assist in enhancing
the trust level from communities as well as overcome limitations of project-level
mechanism.
Through the involvement of third parties as facilitators, the community’s confidence
in project level grievance mechanism can be increased and HPHDP can gain a
better reputation with and greater trust from stakeholders. In addition, cost-efficiency
and supplement of internal resources can also be achieved if this step is
contemplated upon.
 Monitoring and Reporting
Monitoring and reporting are requisite tools of measuring the effectiveness of the
grievance mechanism, the efficient use of resources, determining broad trends and
acknowledging recurring problems so that they can be resolved before they reach a
higher level of contention. They also create a base level of information that can be
used by authority to report back to the stakeholders.
 Monitoring
Depending on the extent of project impacts and the volume of grievances, monitoring
measures like internal (by identified Contractors Corporate level staff) and external
audits (third party consultants) every once in a year based on the complexity of the
nature of grievances can be adopted by the Contractors/PIU. Grievance records
maintained should provide the background information for these regular monitoring
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exercises. Through the review of each grievance and analysis of its effectiveness
and efficiency, Contractors/PIU can draw on the complaints to evaluate systematic
deficiencies. In addition, monitoring of the grievance mechanism helps to ensure that
the design and implementation of the mechanism is adequately responding to
stakeholder’s comments in a cost effective manner.
 Reporting
All grievances registered have to be recorded and regularly updated. The site
management or Grievance Officer is responsible to discharging this responsibility
and he should be able to produce this document whenever any audits take place. All
minutes of meetings with stakeholders, complainants and Grievance Committee are
to be recorded and documented regularly for reference purposes. In addition,
through the process of monitoring and the reports produced thereafter, assurance of
continual improvement of the company’s operations is guaranteed. The company
can also use these monitoring reports to report back to the community on its
implementation of the mechanism and the modification/ changes proposed to make it
more user-friendly.
Thus, The GRM has been developed with an intention of it being an effective tool for
early identification, assessment and resolution of complaints during project entire life
cycle. It is a means through which acceptance, assessment and resolution of
community and workers complaints concerning the performance or behavior of
contractor/PIU are ascertained and addressed
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3.2.4 Justification for considered capacities of EMP components
3.2.4.1 Compostable Waste
 Organic Waste Converter assumptions
The sample Organic Waste Composter (OWC) given in EMP costing has a capacity
of 50 kg/batch or 200 kg/hr. according to which, one cycle or batch of 50 kg waste
would take 15 to 20 minutes with a 10 minutes pre and post operational period to
produce pre-composted mass which goes for next step of composting called curing.
Curing is done in trays outside the OWC instrument on the platform provided for
segregation of waste.
Mechanical Composting through OWC is an easy and convenient technique to
handle and convert the biodegradable waste into compost in less space, time and
with minimum maintenance cost. OWC is available in various capacities from 100 kg
per day to 1500 tonnes per day with semi-automatic system to maintain moisture
and temperature.
 Waste disposal strategy: A major portion of the organic waste is proposed to be
treated in organic waste convertor, while the excess, if any, will be sent to
municipal bins. The bio-medical waste generated from first-aid kits, which may
include used cotton, crepe band-ages etc., if any, will be collected by the
authorized waste handlers for safe disposal.
Table: Compost from Organic Waste Converter
Facilitiy-wise solid waste

Total Solid
Waste

Biodegrada
ble Fraction
(BF)

Compost from
OWC @12-15%
of BF

Total internal area
with plantation
(Greenbelt)

Controlled Atmosphere:
500 kg/day
Grading and Packing:
500 kg/day

1000
kg/day

900 kg/day

110-135 kg/day

0.62 acres

 Compost Usage Plan: Around 1000 kg/day of solid waste is generated from the
facility, out of which around 900 kg/day is the biodegradable fraction, sent to OWC
for composting. Accordingly, 12-15% of this biodegradable fraction is converted to
compost through OWC, which produces approximately 110-135 kg/day of
compost (considering 88-90% volume reduction). The resulting compost from the
OWC can be used as manure in the following ways:
1. For application in the green belt development within the existing site.
2. For distribution to farmers/growers of nearby villages.
3. For sale to interested farmers or dealers at Rs.1800-2200/ton of compost.
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The total area of the facility is around 1.8 acres, out of which 0.62 acres is occupied
by greenbelt/ plantation. Around 5-10 tons of compost per acre is ideal for
application, accordingly 135 kg/day of compost generated from OWC can be utilized
within the site for greenbelt/ plantation development. There is about 799.27 Ha of
agricultural land and 173.91 Ha of forest land within the 2 km radius of the project
site, for which the excess compost from OWC can be utilized.
Figure: Land use/ land cover map of the facility

Furthermore, the compost generated can be distributed to the farmers as a part of
the proper disposal process, since it supports the HP government’s vision of
enhancing the farm income in harmony with nature by adopting low cost climate
resilient zero budget natural farming system, in the state under the scheme called
“Prakrithik Kheti Khushhal Kissan”. Department of Agriculture, Himachal Pradesh will
be the nodal department while Director of Agriculture will be the nodal officer for zero
budget natural farming.
The state level task force headed by Chief Secretary to the Govt. of HP will take
important role in promotion of organic farming in the state and linkage with the
department will be beneficial for dissemination of the compost produced at the
intervention.
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The seven districts in the state that have dominant agricultural activities will be
operating under Department of Agriculture while remaining five districts will function
under the Department of Horticulture for promotion of organic farming in the state
and linkage with the departments will ensure efficient distribution of the compost on
a large scale.
Progressive, small and marginal farmers within the Organic clusters established
under Rasthriya Krishi Vikas Yojna (RKVY) and Parampragat Krishi Vikas Yojna
(PKVY) can be target farming communities to distribute the compost generated at
the intervention.
3.2.4.2

Non-compostable waste

The non-compostable waste at the intervention predominantly consists of corrugated
fiber board since it embodies an essential part of fruit and vegetable packaging and
transportation. Since this type of waste is not suitable to be treated in organic waste
converter, it is proposed to be disposed to local municipal bins. It has been proposed
by Directorate of Urban development, Himachal Pradesh to adopt latest waste
collection technology through setting up of underground waste bins for every 100
meters in the town and this would ensure the availability of bins near the facility.
However if the bin availability is constrained around the facility, non-compostable
waste can be sent to local established recycling industry, if any. Corrugated fiber
board material is rich in wood, pulp and fiber. This property of the waste enables it to
easily process into a new form; accordingly corrugated fiber board serves to be one
of the most valuable materials for the recycling industry.
 Handling corrugated cardboard material at the premises
The corrugated boxes should be opened and flattened initially to remove material
remaining, if any. This practice ensures better space utilization as well as that the
material is clean and ready for recycling. To bale or not to bale is an important
decision prior to the corrugated cardboard material sent to local recycling market and
it varies with respect to the amount of waste generated at the premises.
Under the circumstances where a small quantity of corrugated box waste generated
it should be bundled manually and stored in suitable container easing the hauler to
collect it. Conversely where large quantity of waste generated, it should be
compacted and stored in large storage bins for the efficient transportation of waste to
recycling centers. A newer technology, shredding in combination with compaction or
baling can be exercised to increase the density of material for transport. The
corrugated cardboard material is delivered to a paper production mill or processor
where it is processed into different paper products such as recycled paperboard, or
as unbleached craft paperboard.
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Livelihood avenues for skill development

The following Training modules for 3 months on skill development in food processing
can be proposed for livelihood development of local educated unemployed youth.
The courses are approved by the Ministry of Food Processing Industries,
Government of India.
1. Course Title: Packaging Technology of Fruits and Vegetables
Objective: Understanding Fruit Processing and Preservation
Qualifications and Age: 10th Standard; 18 years
After completion of the course the candidate will be able to:





Become an entrepreneur
Marketing professional in supply chain
Pack house provider
Technical employee in pack house

Total duration of course will be 350 hours, which can be conducted in 600 square
feet room. The practical sessions can be demonstrated inside the facility. As part of
the course exposure visits can also be arranged for nearby processing plants
operated by HPMC.
Anyone with B.Sc. or M.Sc. in Food Science and Technology (or) B. Tech in Food
Engineering Diploma in Food Science and Technology can be the instructor for the
course.
2. Course Title: Processing of fruits and Vegetables
Objective: Understanding about Processing and Preservation
Qualifications and Age: 10th Standard; 18 years
After completion of the course the candidate will be able to:





To develop proficiency skill in producing different processed fruits and
vegetables food products
Operating & maintenance of the modern Equipments & machineries
Make different processed food products with quality assurance
Process of Packaging, Storing & marketing Food Beverages Processing
Technology Packaging Technology of Fruits and Vegetables

Total duration of course will be 350 hours, which can be conducted in 600 square
feet room. The practical sessions can be demonstrated inside the facility. As part of
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the course exposure visits can also be arranged for nearby processing plants
operated by HPMC.
Anyone with B.Sc. or M.Sc. in Food Science and Technology (or) B.Tech in Food
Engineering Diploma in Food Science and Technology can be the instructor for the
course.
3.2.4.4

Green belt details

Green belt budget details are given as below:
 Total area: 1.86 acres (7551 m2)


33% of Greenbelt of total area: 0.62 acres



Plantation /acre: 400 nos.



Here, for 0.62 acres we can take 250 plants, two tier plantation: 500 nos.



Cost of 1 plant (including all expenses): Rs 425/-



Total Cost: 425 x 500 =Rs 212500/-



Maintenance charges (water ,fence etc.) Rs 16000/- per month



Workers’ salary for maintenance – Rs.10000/- per month
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Annexures
Annexure 1: Shows site photographs taken by the project team during the site visit.
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PROJECT:PREPARATION OF ESIA & EMP REPORTS
CLIENT:-

HIMACHAL PRADESH HORTICULTURE
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
TITLE:-

LAYOUT PLAN OF ROHRU CA , G&P
ESMP COMPONENTS

GROUP

Towards sustainable growth

GROUP

Towards sustainable growth

GROUP

Towards sustainable growth

GROUP

Towards sustainable growth

General abstract Rohru CA, G&P - Shimla district - EMP
S. No
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

Description
Sign boards
Fire Extinguishers
Sand buckets
Safety siren/alarm

Unit

Nos.

Quantity

nos.
nos.
nos.
nos.

15
13
3
1

15
13
3
1

Unit rate ₹.

60000
39000
9000
25000
133000

Recurring cost per
annum on total
amount ₹.
6000
7800
2500
16300

1106078
464236
137461
300000
2007775

55304
23212
13746
6000
98262

Total amount
₹.

4000
3000
3000
25000
Total
General abstract Rohru CA, G&P - Shimla district - SMP
Temporary shed -1 & 2
sqm
2
54
10241.47
Temporary shed with creche
sqm
1
45
10316.36
Dispensary/Health center
sqm
1
10.8
12727.83
Fabricated toilets
unit
1
1
300000.00
Total

Safety sign boards - Rohru CA, G&P - EMP
S. No
Particulars
Unit
Nos.
Length Breadth Depth Quantity
1
RCC M25
Providing and laying cement concrete 1:1:2 (1
cement : 1 Sand : 2 graded stone aggregate20 mm
nominal size) and curing complete excluding cost of
form work in foundation and plinth

2

3

4

5

Rate ₹.

Amount ₹.

0.45

0.041

4457.4

181

2.75

2.75

47

129

1

17

90

nos

1

1

nos

2

2

cum

1

kg

1

kg

0.3

0.3

MS angle

Steel plate
Galvanized structural steel plate 200mm wide 6 mm
thick 24m long

1530

Painting and vinyl lettering

Welding & fixing charges
Manpower

900

630
Total
For 15 nos.

1260
4000
60000

Temporary shed for workers (18m x 3m x 3m) - Rohru CA, G&P - SMP
S. No.
Description
Unit
Nos. Length Breadth Depth Quantity
1 Earth work
Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic
excavator)/ manual means in foundation trenches or
drains (not exceeding 1.5m in width or 10 sqm on plan),
including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift
upto 1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil and
disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed within a
lead of 50m. In all kinds of soil.
1

43.84

0.7

0.8

cum
2

Amount ₹.

24.55
24.55

166.4

4085

2.85
2.85

5927.55

16891

PCC- M10
Providing and laying in position reay mixed plain cement
concrete, using fly ash and cement content as per
approved design mix and manufactured in fully automatic
batching plant and transported to site of work in transit
mixer for all leads, having continuous agitated mixer,
manufactured as per mix design of specified grade of
plain cement concrete, including pumping of RMC from
transit mixer to site of laying and curing, excluding the
cost of centering, shuttering and finishing including cost
of curing,admixtures in recommended proportions as per
IS:9103 to accelerate/retard setting of concrete, improve
workability without imparing strength and durability as
per direction of the Engineer-in-charge, sand and
aggregate derived from natural sources. All works upto
plinth level M-10 grade plain cement concrete (cement
content considered @ 220kg/cum)
Below brick masonry foundation

1

43.84

0.65

0.1

cum
3

Rate ₹.

Brick work
Brick work with common burnt clay machine moulded
perforated bricks of class designation 12.5 conforming to
IS:2222 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor
five level in cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)
with FPS (non modular) bricks
Walls

2
2
1
5
2
1

18.46
3
21.46
3
3
43.84

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.1
0.1
0.45

3
3
0.3
3
0.3
0.6

25.47
4.14
1.48
4.50
0.18
11.84
47.61

6
12

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

2.90
3.97
6.87
40.74

5640.2

229781

77.38
77.38

1041.95

80630

2.77

4500

12476

Deductions
Doors
Windows
Net quantity
4

cum

GI sheeting
GI metal ceiling lay in plain Tegular edge global white
color tiles of size 595x595 mm, and 0.5mm thick with
8mm drop; made of GI sheet having galvanizing of 100
gms/sqm (both sides inclusive) and electro statically
polyster powder coated of thickness 60 microns
(minimum) including factory painted bending
1
sqm

5

Steel
Purlins

quintal

2.772

19.06

4.06

6

Flooring
Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand
: 4 graded stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat
of neat cement, including cement slurry, but excluding
the cost of nosing of steps etc. complete. 40 mm thick
with 20 mm nominal size stone aggregate
1

18

3

54.00
54.00

sqm
7

Plastering
12 mm thick cement plaster of mix 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine
sand)
Walls

2
12
1
5

18.00
3.00
21.46
3

6
12

1.00
1.20

362.6

19580

3
3
0.3
0.3

108.00
108.00
6.44
4.50
226.94

2.1

12.60
17.28
29.88
197.06

160.35

31598

5.40
0.90
4.38
28.50
39.18

193.95

7599

12.60

850

10710

12

3500

42000

27.00
27.00

125.75

3395

320.25

6842

Deductions
Doors
Windows

8

Net quantity

sqm

Centering & shuttering
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc
and removal of formwork for foundations, footings,
bases for columns
Flooring

sqm
2
2
1
1

PCC below brick masonry foundation

9

Doors
30 mm thick prelaminated flush door shutter

sqm

6

10

Windows

nos

12

11

Earth fill
Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in
trenches, plinth, sides of foundations etc. in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth, consolidating each deposited
layer by ramming and watering, lead up to 50 m and lift
upto 1.5 m.
1

18.00
3.00
43.84
43.84

1.2

0.15
0.15
0.1
0.65

1.00

18

2.1

3

cum
12

0.5

DPC
Providing and laying damp-proof course 50mm thick with
cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand(zone-III)
: 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size).
Walls

4
4
10

18.46
3
3

0.23
0.23
0.1

16.98
2.76
3.00
22.74

Doors

6

1.00

0.23

1.38
1.38
21.36

Deductions

Net quantity

sqm

13

Dismantling brick masonry
Demolishing brick work manually/ by mechanical means
including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of
unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per
direction of Engineer-in-charge, in cement mortar
Walls

2
2
1
5
2
1

18.46
3
21.46
3
3
43.84

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.1
0.1
0.45

3
3
0.3
3
0.3
0.6

25.47
4.14
1.48
4.50
0.18
11.84
47.61

Doors
Windows

6
12

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

2.90
3.97
6.87
40.74

842.75

34334

6.00
12.00
18.00

157.85

2841

Total
Cost per sqm

50276
553039
10241

Deductions

Net quantity
14

cum

Dismantling doors and windows
Dismantling doors, windows and clerestory windows
(steel or wood) shutter including chowkhats, architrave,
holdfasts etc. complete and stacking within 50 metres
lead. Of area 3 sq. metres and below
6
12

Doors
Windows
each
15

Electrical items

Lumpsum

Temporary shed with creche (15m x 3m x 3m) for workers - Rohru CA, G&P - SMP
S. No.
Description
Unit
Nos. Length Breadth Depth Quantity
1 Earth work
Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic
excavator)/ manual means in foundation trenches or
drains (not exceeding 1.5m in width or 10 sqm on plan),
including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift
upto 1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil and
disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed within a
lead of 50m. In all kinds of soil.
1

37.84

0.7

0.8

cum
2

Amount ₹.

21.19
21.19

166.4

3526

2.46
2.46

5927.55

14579

PCC- M10
Providing and laying in position reay mixed plain cement
concrete, using fly ash and cement content as per
approved design mix and manufactured in fully automatic
batching plant and transported to site of work in transit
mixer for all leads, having continuous agitated mixer,
manufactured as per mix design of specified grade of
plain cement concrete, including pumping of RMC from
transit mixer to site of laying and curing, excluding the
cost of centering, shuttering and finishing including cost
of curing,admixtures in recommended proportions as per
IS:9103 to accelerate/retard setting of concrete, improve
workability without imparing strength and durability as
per direction of the Engineer-in-charge, sand and
aggregate derived from natural sources. All works upto
plinth level M-10 grade plain cement concrete (cement
content considered @ 220kg/cum)
Below brick masonry foundation

1

37.84

0.65

0.1

cum
3

Rate ₹.

Brick work
Brick work with common burnt clay machine moulded
perforated bricks of class designation 12.5 conforming to
IS:2222 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor
five level in cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)
with FPS (non modular) bricks
Walls

2
2
1
4
2
1

15
3
18
3
3
37.84

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.1
0.1
0.45

3
3
0.3
3
0.3
0.6

20.70
4.14
1.24
3.60
0.18
10.22
40.08

5
11

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

2.42
3.64
6.06
34.02

5640.2

191883

65.20
65.20

1041.95

67939

2.34

4500

10538

Deductions
Doors
Windows
Net quantity
4

cum

GI sheeting
GI metal ceiling lay in plain Tegular edge global white
color tiles of size 595x595 mm, and 0.5mm thick with
8mm drop; made of GI sheet having galvanizing of 100
gms/sqm (both sides inclusive) and electro statically
polyster powder coated of thickness 60 microns
(minimum) including factory painted bending
1
sqm

5

Steel
Purlins

quintal

2.342

16.06

4.06

6

Flooring
Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand
: 4 graded stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat
of neat cement, including cement slurry, but excluding
the cost of nosing of steps etc. complete. 40 mm thick
with 20 mm nominal size stone aggregate
1

15

3

45.00
45.00

sqm
7

Plastering
12 mm thick cement plaster of mix 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine
sand)
Walls

2
10
1
5

15.00
3.00
18.00
3

5
11

1.00
1.20

362.6

16317

3
3
0.3
0.3

90.00
90.00
5.40
4.50
189.90

2.1

10.50
15.84
26.34
163.56

160.35

26227

4.50
0.90
3.78
24.60
33.78

193.95

6552

10.50

850

8925

11

3500

38500

22.50
22.50

125.75

2829

320.25

3021

Deductions
Doors
Windows

8

Net quantity

sqm

Centering & shuttering
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc
and removal of formwork for foundations, footings,
bases for columns
Flooring

sqm
2
2
1
1

PCC below brick masonry foundation

9

Doors
30 mm thick prelaminated flush door shutter

sqm

5

10

Windows

nos

11

11

Earth fill
Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in
trenches, plinth, sides of foundations etc. in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth, consolidating each deposited
layer by ramming and watering, lead up to 50 m and lift
upto 1.5 m.
1

12

15.00
3.00
37.84
37.84

1.2

0.15
0.15
0.1
0.65

1.00

15

2.1

3

0.5

DPC
Providing and laying damp-proof course 50mm thick with
cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand(zone-III)
: 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size).
Walls

2
2
1
4

15
3
18
3

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.1

Doors
Windows

5
11

1.00
1.20

0.23

6.90
1.38
4.14
1.20
13.62

Deductions

Net quantity

cum

0.23

1.15
3.04
4.19
9.43

13

Dismantling brick masonry
Demolishing brick work manually/ by mechanical means
including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of
unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per
direction of Engineer-in-charge, in cement mortar
Walls

2
2
1
4
2
1

15
3
18
3
3
37.84

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.1
0.1
0.45

3
3
0.3
3
0.3
0.6

20.70
4.14
1.24
3.60
0.18
10.22
40.08

Doors
Windows

5
11

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

2.42
3.64
6.06
34.02

842.75

28671

5.00
11.00
16.00

157.85

2526

Total
Cost per sqm

42203
464236
10316

Deductions

Net quantity
14

cum

Dismantling doors and windows
Dismantling doors, windows and clerestory windows
(steel or wood) shutter including chowkhats, architrave,
holdfasts etc. complete and stacking within 50 metres
lead. Of area 3 sq. metres and below
5
11

Doors
Windows

15

Electrical items

Lumpsum

Dispensary/Health Center (3.6m x 3m x 3m) - Rohru CA, G&P - SMP
S. No.
Description
Unit Nos. Length Breadth Depth Quantity
1 Earth work
Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic
excavator)/ manual means in foundation trenches or
drains (not exceeding 1.5m in width or 10 sqm on plan),
including dressing of sides and ramming of bottoms, lift
upto 1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil and
disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed within a
lead of 50m. In all kinds of soil.
cum
2

Amount ₹.

1

13.20

0.7

0.8

7.39

166.4

1230

1

13.20

0.65

0.1

0.86
0.86

5927.55

5086

PCC- M10
Providing and laying in position reay mixed plain cement
concrete, using fly ash and cement content as per
approved design mix and manufactured in fully automatic
batching plant and transported to site of work in transit
mixer for all leads, having continuous agitated mixer,
manufactured as per mix design of specified grade of
plain cement concrete, including pumping of RMC from
transit mixer to site of laying and curing, excluding the
cost of centering, shuttering and finishing including cost
of curing,admixtures in recommended proportions as per
IS:9103 to accelerate/retard setting of concrete, improve
workability without imparing strength and durability as
per direction of the Engineer-in-charge, sand and
aggregate derived from natural sources. All works upto
plinth level M-10 grade plain cement concrete (cement
content considered @ 220kg/cum)
Below brick masonry foundation
cum

3

Rate ₹.

Brick work
Brick work with common burnt clay machine moulded
perforated bricks of class designation 12.5 conforming to
IS:2222 in superstructure above plinth level up to floor
five level in cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)
with FPS (non modular) bricks

Brick masonry foundation

2
2
1
1
1

3.6
2.54
13.20
6.60
1.60

0.23
0.23
0.45
0.23
0.115

3
3
0.6
0.3
3.3

4.97
3.51
3.56
0.46
0.61
13.10

Doors
Windows

1
2

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

0.48
0.66
1.15
11.95

5640.2

67425

15.12

1041.95

15754

0.63

4500

2833

Walls

Deductions

Net quantity
4

5

GI sheeting
GI metal ceiling lay in plain Tegular edge global white
color tiles of size 595x595 mm, and 0.5mm thick with
8mm drop; made of GI sheet having galvanizing of 100
gms/sqm (both sides inclusive) and electro statically
polyster powder coated of thickness 60 microns
(minimum) including factory painted bending

Steel
Purlins

cum

sqm

1

quintal 0.63

3.6

4.2

6

Plastering
12 mm thick cement plaster of mix 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine
sand)
Inner walls

2
2
1
1

2.54
3.14
6.60
3.32

1
2

1.00
1.20

3
3
0.3
3.3

15.24
18.84
1.98
10.94
47.00

2.1

2.10
2.88
4.98
42.02

160.35

6738

1.32
8.58
9.90

193.95

1920

7.98

362.6

2892

2.52

850

2142

2.00

3500

7000

5.40
5.40

125.75

679

320.25

2826

Deductions
Doors
Windows

7

8

9

Net quantity

sqm

Centering & shuttering
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc
and removal of formwork for foundations, footings,
bases for columns
PCC below brick masonry foundation

sqm
1
1

13.20
13.2

1.2

0.1
0.65

Flooring
Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand
: 4 graded stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat
of neat cement, including cement slurry, but excluding
the cost of nosing of steps etc. complete. 40 mm thick
with 20 mm nominal size stone aggregate
sqm

1

3.14

sqm

1

1.20

nos

2

2.54

Doors
30 mm thick prelaminated flush door shutter

10

Windows

11

Earth fill
Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in
trenches, plinth, sides of foundations etc. in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth, consolidating each deposited
layer by ramming and watering, lead up to 50 m and lift
upto 1.5 m.
1

3

2.1

3.6

cum
12

0.5

DPC
Providing and laying damp-proof course 50mm thick with
cement concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand(zone-III)
: 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size).
Walls

4
4
2
2

3.6
2.54
6.60
1.60

0.23
0.23
0.23
0.115

3.31
2.34
3.04
0.37
9.05

Doors

1

1.00

0.23

0.23
0.23
8.82

Deductions

Net quantity

13

Dismantling brick masonry
Demolishing brick work manually/ by mechanical means
including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of
unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per
direction of Engineer-in-charge, in cement mortar

Brick masonry foundation

2
2
1
1
1

3.6
2.54
13.20
6.60
1.60

0.23
0.23
0.45
0.23
0.115

3
3
0.6
0.3
3.3

4.97
3.51
3.56
0.46
0.61
13.10

Doors
Windows

1
2

1.00
1.20

0.23
1.2

2.1
0.23

0.48
0.66
1.15
11.95

842.75

10075

1.00
2.00
3.00

157.85

474

Walls

Deductions

Net quantity
14

cum

Dismantling doors and windows
Dismantling doors, windows and clerestory windows
(steel or wood) shutter including chowkhats, architrave,
holdfasts etc. complete and stacking within 50 metres
lead. Of area 3 sq. metres and below
1
2

Doors
Windows

15

Electrical items

LS
Total cost ₹
Cost per sqm

10388
137461
12728

Electrical costing for Rohru G&P, CA unit
No.of
Sl.No
Description of Work / Item(s)
Units
Qty
Electrical items (Temporary Worker shed & Creche)

Estimated Unit rate
SOR
Rate ₹.
₹.
reference

1 CPWD-DELHI (E & M) Pg-1 (1.1.1 Group-A- wiring) 2018.
Wiring for light point/ fan point/ exhaust fan point/ call bell
point / with 1.5 sq.mmFRLS PVC insulated copper
conductor single core cable in surface / recessed
steelconduit, with piano type switch, phenolic laminated
sheet, suitable size MS box andearthing the point with 1.5
sq.mm. FRLS PVC insulated copper conductor single core
cable etc as required

40 Nos.

413.2

10.33

Item codes
101

2 Providing & fixing LED bulbs 9W with approved quality and
make including bulb holder.
3 Switch board with 5 AMP 3 pin sockets & switch control

40.00 Nos.

49960

1249

2601

20.00 Nos.

6080

304

928, 418

Total

56453

Rate Analysis- Rohru CA, G&P unit - Shimla district
S. No
Description
Units
Rate ₹ .
Remarks
1 Excavation
Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic excavator)/
Central Public Works Department
manual means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5m
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
in width or 10 sqm on plan), including dressing of sides and ramming
2016 - Item No.2.8 Pg. 76
of bottoms, lift upto 1.5m, including getting out the excavated soil
and disposal of surplus excavated soil as directed within a lead of
50m.
cum
166.4
All kinds of soil
2

PCC M10
Providing and laying in position reay mixed plain cement concrete,
using fly ash and cement content as per approved design mix and
manufactured in fully automatic batching plant and transported to
site of work in transit mixer for all leads, having continuous agitated
mixer, manufactured as per mix design of specified grade of plain
cement concrete, including pumping of RMC from transit mixer to
site of laying and curing, excluding the cost of centering, shuttering
and finishing including cost of curing,admixtures in recommended
proportions as per IS:9103 to accelerate/retard setting of concrete,
improve workability without imparing strength and durability as per
direction of the Engineer-in-charge, sand and aggregate derived from
natural sources.
All works upto plinth level M-10 grade plain cement concrete
(cement content considered @ 220kg/cum)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

RCC M15
Providing and laying in position specified grade of reinforced cement
concrete, excluding the cost of centering, shuttering, finishing and
reinforcement - all work upto plinth level
1:2:4 (1 cement: 2coarse sand: 4graded stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size)

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 - Item No. 4.19.1
(4.19.1.2) Pg. 91

cum

cum

5927.55

5772.65

Reinforcement steel
Steel reinforcement for RCC work including straightening, cutting,
bending, placing in position and binding all complete upto plinth
level.
Thermo-Mechanically Treated bars of grade Fe-500D or more

kg

56.6

Half brick masonry
Half brick masonry with common burnt clay FPS (non modular) bricks

sqm

593.5

Brick masonry
Brick work with common burnt clay machine moulded perforated
bricks of class designation 12.5 conforming to IS:2222 in
superstructure above plinth level up to floor five level in cement
mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand) with FPS (non modular) bricks

Plastering
12 mm thick cement plaster of mix 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine sand)
Centering & shuttering
Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc and
removal of formwork for foundations, footings, bases for columns

GI sheet
GI metal ceiling lay in plain Tegular edge global white color tiles of

cum

5640.2

sqm

160.35

sqm

193.95

sqm

1041.95

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 5.1.3 Pg. 97

Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of
Rates (Vol. 1) 2016 Item
No. 5.22 (5.22.6) Pg.100
Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of

Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of
Rates (Vol. 1) 2016 Item
No.6.3.1 Pg.111
Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of

Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of
Rates (Vol. 1) 2016 Item
No. 4.3 Pg.89
Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of

10 Gravel
Gravel 3 mm to 6 mm
cum

800

cum

103.77

rmt

985

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 7756 Pg.44

11 Sand
Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 2261 Pg.63

12 PVC pipe
Chlorinated Polyvinyl - chloride (CPVC) pipe 100 mm inner dia

13 Sewerage pipes
Carriage of S.W. pipes 200 mm dia
14 Manholes
Circular shape 450 mm dia precast R.C.C. manhole cover with frame L.D. - 25

15 RCC M25
Providing and laying cement concrete 1:1:2 (1 cement : 1 Sand : 2
graded stone aggregate20 mm nominal size) and curing complete
excluding cost of form work in foundation and plinth
16 DPC
Providing and laying damp-proof course 50mm thick with cement
concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand(zone-III) : 4 graded stone
aggregate 20mm nominal size).

100 m

461.19 Central Public Works Department

each

600

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 7132 Pg. 34

cum

4457.4

HPPWD SoR (Vol. 1)
2009 - Item No. 0917010A, pg.
290

sqm

320.25

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 4.11 Pg. 90

sqm

850

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 7270 Pg. 36

cum

760

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 0983 Pg. 83

17 Doors
30 mm thick prelaminated flush door shutter

Fine sand (Zone IV)
18

19 Dismantling doors
Dismantling doors, windows and clerestory windows (steel or wood)
shutter including chowkhats, architrave, holdfasts etc. complete and
stacking within 50 metres lead. Of area 3 sq. metres and below

20 Dismantling stone masonry
Demolishing stone rubble masonry manually/ by mechanical means
including stacking of serviceable material and disposal of
unserviceable material within 50 metres lead as per direction of
Engineer-in-charge, in cement mortar

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol.2)
2016 Item No.8644 Pg.317

each

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 2)
157.85
2016 Item No. 15.12.1 Pg.
254

cum

1005.7

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 2)
2016 Item No. 15.9 Pg. 253

21 Dismantling brick masonry
Demolishing brick work manually/ by mechanical means including
stacking of serviceable material and disposal of unserviceable
material within 50 metres lead as per direction of Engineer-in-charge,
in cement mortar
22 Flooring
Cement concrete flooring 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 coarse sand : 4 graded
stone aggregate) finished with a floating coat of neat cement,
including cement slurry, but excluding the cost of nosing of steps etc.
complete. 40 mm thick with 20 mm nominal size stone aggregate

23 Earth fill
Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in trenches, plinth,
sides of foundations etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth,
consolidating each deposited layer by ramming and watering, lead up
to 50 m and lift upto 1.5 m.
24 Steel
In trusses and trussed purlins in buildings
25 Steel plate
Galvanized structural steel plate 200mm wide 6 mm thick 24m long

842.75

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 2)
2016 Item No. 15.7 Pg. 253

sqm

362.6

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 2)
2016 Item No. 11.3.1 Pg.
191

cum

125.75

Central Public Works Department
Delhi. Schedule Of Rates (Vol. 1)
2016 Item No. 2.25 Pg. 79

quintal

4500

kg

90

cum

26 RR masonry
Random rubble masonry with hard stone in foundation and plinth
including leveling up with cement concrete 1:6:12 (1 cement: 6
coarse sand: 12 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size) upto
plinth level with cement mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)

HPPWD SoR (Vol. 1)
2009 - Item No. 024805030000,
pg. 84
Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of
Rates (Vol. 1) 2016 Item
No. 7.1 (7.1.1) Pg.119

cum
27 Flooring tiles
Precast Terazzo tiles 22mm thick with graded marble chips of size
upto 12mm, laid in floors and landings, jointed with neat cement
slurry mixed with pigment to match the shade of the tiles, including
rubbing and polishing complete, on 20mm thick bed of cement
mortar 1:4 (1 cement: 4 coarse sand)
Medium share pigment using 50% white cement and 50% ordinary
cement

HPPWD SoR (Vol. 1)
2009 - Item No. 1502060000, pg.

3965.85

Central Public Works
Department Delhi. Schedule Of
Rates (Vol. 1) 2016 Item
No.11.16 (11.16.2) Pg.193
sqm

912.75

Annexure

Equipment Details
1. Odor control
The odor control mechanism comprises of an exhaust blower fitted at a strategic
location of the buildings in which the project activities are undertaken and all the air
contaminated with odor released from the damaged fruits/vegetables will be passed
through exhaust blowers. This contaminated odorous air is passed through the ecoscrubber unit which will reuse odorous substances and cleaned air is discharged into
the atmosphere. The setup consists of exhaust blowers and the eco-sorb bio-filters to
be installed adjacent to the project activity buildings. Sample brochure is enclosed
below for specifications.

Technical Data Sheet

Ecosorb® 505G/606G
Page 1

Ecosorb® 505G and 606G are broad spectrum odor neutralizers that are diluted with water. The Ecosorb®
family of odor control products have been used in industry for many years controlling odors while not
covering them with masking fragrances. Industries emitting volatile fats and those processing liquid
fatty waste and fatty greases presented a challenge to the standard broad spectrum Ecosorb 505 and 606
products. In response to the market needs these standard products have been modified to address broad
spectrum needs while additionally targeting long chain fatty acids, volatile fat emissions, and the like.
The new Ecosorb 505G and 606G are extremely effective at eliminating the odors that accompany
industries such as grease and residuals. Given their effective strength, dilution with water ranges from
roughly 1 part in 25 of water to 1 part in 400 of water and even higher. These products are a blend of
plant extracts, food grade surfactants, and purified water. They can be diluted with water and/or less
polar solvents such as 2-propanol without expected reactions. When diluted with water, they form a
stable but weak emulsion. Whether used neat or if diluted with water, the products are safe to handle and
can be disposed of down the drain.
FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

ADVANTAGES

True odor neutralizer
Biodegradable and non-toxic
Environmentally friendly
No measurable flash point
Scientifically proven

•
•
•
•
•

Absorbs, reacts, and removes odors without masking
Usually no permits required
Safe for employees and neighbors
Safe for all environments
It performs as advertised

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
pH: 			
~ 6.0 (see note below)
Specific Gravity:
			505G ~0.99
			606G ~0.97
Boiling point: 		
Appearance: 		
Odor: 			

~208° F
milky white
slight citrus and floral

pH note: Ecosorb® 606 is made with purified water therefore having little ionic activity. Common pH
instruments that measure ionic activity can give false low readings in the pH 4 range.
HMIS CLASSIFICATION
Health: 0
Flammability: 0

*Ecosorb® is a trademark of OMI Industries.

Reactivity: 0		

Protective Equipment: B
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Technical Data Sheet

Ecosorb® 505G/606G
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ALL INGREDIENTS CAN BE FOUND LISTED ON THE FOLLOWING CHEMICAL
SUBSTANCE INVENTORIES:
United States:		
Canadian:		

TSCA
DSL

European:		
Australian:		

EINECS
AICS

HANDLING AND PACKAGING
Ecosorb® 505G and 606G are shipped in HDPE containers. It is recommended that the products be
stored, even if diluted, in HDPE, polypropylene, or stainless steel containers. Storage containers should
be kept tightly sealed, long term exposure to ambient air can affect the product and it will attract
airborne particulates. During storage it should not be subjected to temperatures below 35°F or above
85°F. Allowing the product to freeze is especially damaging and will disrupt the emulsion. Extended
exposure to higher temperatures may cause separation, but the emulsion can be restored through
agitation or mixing. The product does not burn.

DISPOSAL AND CLEANUP
Wash with water or soap and water. The product is not hazardous to humans, animals or the
environment and can be disposed of by flushing to the drain.

Containers
Ecosorb 505G and 606G are available in the following sizes:
5 Gallon Pails
55 Gallon Drums
275 Gallon Containers

Ecosorb® Remarkably effective. Surprisingly simple.
One Corporate Drive, Suite 100
Long Grove, IL 60047, USA
Phone: 800.662.6367 Fax: 847.304.0989
www.omi-industries.com
*Ecosorb® is a trademark of OMI Industries.
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Annexure

2. Organic Waste Converter
In addition to the composting through aerobic or anaerobic process, an effective
organic waste management towards the Centralized Waste Management is offered
through organic waste converters. The Organic Waste Converter (OWC) works on the
principle of microbial decomposition of solid waste. Typical treatment cycle in the
system is initiated trough waste material load, where end is a valorized material posing
beneficial characteristic that the input material did not. The conversion process holds
various sequential phases. During the process, initially fed waste is first ground and
pulverized to an unrecognizable mixture by a combination of fixed and actuated
hardened steel blades. The mixture is then heated through the injection of steam and
also by the heat generated by frictional forces of the grinding phase. The exact
temperature required for pasteurizing, and in the subsequent phase to sterilize the
waste, is maintained. In order to eliminate the required amount of microorganisms, a
complete saturation of waste matter with superheated steam is required for a minimum
amount of time. Various models are available and are designed to meet the
physiological requirements of the bacterial growth. The cycle ends in a cooling phase,
during which product continues to be dehydrated. Upon reaching temperature at which
product is safe to handle, near ambient temperature, the cycle automatically shuts
down. The end product is expelled into a tray that can then be hauled off for storage.
The entire process and statistics are recorded and stored in computer memory for
record keeping. Sample brochure is enclosed for specifications.

smart composter
About The Group
Smart Enviro Systems is a part of Shrikrishna Group, a well diversified engineering group from Pune. Shrikrishna
Group is an OEM with an established infrastructure on the area of 40,000 sq.ft. in Pune. The Group has a varied
product portfolio with established Dealer and Service network pan India. It is a set-up with skilled engineers and
technicians, own R&D Center, modern machinery and futuristic management. The company believes in constantly
evolving with new products and novel systems.
Smart Enviro Systems is a result of such endeavors; wherein we supply the complete tailor made system including the
SMART Composter and Curing System to effectively treat the organic biodegradable waste to convert into rich
compost.
We also manufacture Waste Shredders, De-watering Press, Briquetting Machines, Road Sweepers &
Garbage Compactors.

Our Strength
The only manufacturer of Rescue Equipments in India
Winners of two National awards- National Quality Award & Vikas Ratan Award
Winner of Hari Malini Joshi Award by MCCIA

Smart Composter
The composting machines consist of shredder & mixer
for simultaneously mixing & shredding of waste for
uniform size. The machine also mixes the composting
culture & dry material such as dry leaves, saw dust etc.
with the shredded waste for absorption of excess
moisture.
·
All the machine wetted parts are in SS 304.
·
Geared motors are with energy efficient in line Helical
Gearbox.
·
Control panel with Automatic Microelectronic
components with preset batch time.
·
Machine with built in safety for stopping machine in
case of lid open.
·
Easy control panel access from rear side of machine.

Machine Matrix
Model

Batch size
in Kgs

Process
chamber
volume liters

Mixer
geared
motor HP

No. of
shredders

Shredder
motor
HP

Machine size
L x W x Ht
in Mtrs.

SMART 15

15

45

2

1

1

0.8 X 0.8 X 1.2

SMART 25

25

70

2

1

1

1.0 x 0.8 x 1.2

SMART 50

50

140

5

1

2

1.1 x 1.0 x 1.5

SMART 100

100

340

7.5

2

2

1.7 x 1.0 x 1.5

SMART 500

Continuous

500

7.5

4

1

2.4 x 1.0 x 1.5

smart curing system
Smart Curing DrumCuring drum is 1.35 mtr dia, in HDPE, mounted on skid made out of MS
fabricated structural channel frame. Drum is driven by geared motor through
drive rollers, rotating at one rotation per three hours. . The assembly is
complete with inlet lid & outlet chute . The contents of the drum are aerated
with blower and odor control system. The curing drum is provided with mistfoggers inside the drum for moisture control.
MODEL

CD-250

CD 500

CD 750

CD 1000

Input Capacity Raw
Compost

250 Kgs/Day

500 Kgs/Day

750 Kgs/Day

1000 Kgs/Day

Overall Dimensions
L X W in Mtrs.

2.0 X 3.5

2.0 X 7.2

2.0 x 10.5

2.0 x 13.5

Drive Motor HP

2

3

7.5

10

0.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

Ventilation Fan HP

Curing BaysCuring bays are made of shelves in MS & are coated with Epoxy paint. They are
made with 4 levels, suitable for accommodating 10 plastic crates in one row with
Irrigation system for moistening the compost during curing.

Models:
1- CB 100: Curing bay consisting of plastic crates with a ‘shed-net’ suitable for 25 Kgs.
with capacity of 40 nos. in one bay of total capacity of 100 Kgs/day.
2- CB 200: Curing bay consisting of plastic crates with a ‘shed net’ suitable for 25 Kgs.
with capacity of 80 nos. in one bay of total capacity of 200 Kgs/day.
Sr. No.

Model

Capacity

Floor space Mtrs.

1

CB 100

100 Kgs/Day

0.75 x 4.0

2

CB 200

200 Kgs/Day

1.50 X 4.0

Dealer:

Corporate Office: 10, Kothrud Indus. Estate, Kothrud, Pune- 411 038 (M.S.) India.
Tel : 91-020-2543 3054, 2543 4328 Fax : 2546 9440
Email:mkt@smartenvirosystems.co.in | www.smartenvirosystems.com
Bangalore Office: M +91 98451 95168 Tel No: 080-2286 3132

Annexure
3. Solid Waste Collection Bins
Waste storage is an important component of a solid waste management system. Waste storage
encompasses proper containers to store wastes and for efficient transport of wastes without
any spillage for further treatment & disposal. The design of an efficient solid waste collection
system requires careful consideration of the type, size and location of containers at the point of
generation for storage of wastes until they are collected. The solid waste generated in the
facility mainly consists of fruit and other domestic waste. Waste collection bins have been
proposed for collection and transportation of solid waste within the facility to segregation point
which will be subsequently treated in organic waste converter.
The proposed waste collection bins may fall under either of the following two categories:
(i)

Hauled bins (240 Liters): These are mobile bins used for collection of waste at facility
which is transferred to stationary bins.

(ii)

Stationary bins (660 liters): These stationary bins are used to store larger quantities
of transferred waste from hauled containers for segregation and final disposal.

Sample brochure is enclosed for specifications.

Annexure
4.

Personal Protective Equipment details

Personal protective equipment (PPE) is protective clothing, helmets, goggles, or other
garments or equipment designed to protect the wearer's body from injury or infection.
The hazards addressed by protective equipment include physical, electrical, heat,
chemicals, biohazards, and airborne particulate matter. Protective equipment are worn
during operations such as at processing unit, conveyor belts, packing units, construction
activities etc. Some pictures of PPE used are given below:

Bump hats

Goggles

Chemical and liquid resistant gloves

Safety Eye glasses

Earmuffs

Boots

Clothing
Self-contained Breathing Apparatus

Annexure

5.

Portable Toilets

Portable toilets are crucial for construction sites, events and other public gatherings. A
portable toilet system is typically defined as one that is portable and containerized.
Ideally, a good toilet system can also be washed and re-used. All toilet systems
consist of some type of sturdy, leak-proof container, and either a liquid or dry base
material. The job of the container is to effectively enclose and transport the waste until
it may be properly disposed of. Containers can be purchased commercially or
improvised, and are typically made of plastic or FRP (Fiber-reinforced plastic).
When the unit is full, the wastes generated from these portable toilets are collected in
a storage tank attached at the bottom of the unit, and will be transferred by a vacuum
pumping system to a transportable truck. The waste thus transferred will be properly
disposed of by the septic tank cleaners, which is a part of the equipment provider’s
job.
Sample brochure is enclosed for specifications.

Prefabricated Mobile Toilet Specifications





Mobile Toilet Van with Multiple Toilet cabins mount on a tractor towable trolley
cabins with Indian WC , upgradable to Western WC/Bathroom/Urinal
Equipped with Water tank and Waste Storage Tank.
Equipped with tap in all cabins, wash basin at rear , walkway and staircase on both
sides

Specifications

Economy

No of seater
Length
Breadth (Incl Fixed Ground)
Height( From Ground)
Cubicle Height

10 Seater
18’4”/ 5.59 M
8’9” / 2.70 M
10’/3.04 M

Cubicle Size
Sludge Tank
Water Tank
Doors

2’9”X2’11”/ 0.83MX0.89M
2200 Liters (Fiberglass)
1000 Liters
6’ X 1’11” /
1.83M X0.58M

6.5-6 ft

Frame , Pillars, Ladders & Railing Mild Steel
Partition Walls, Door Panel, Roof
Wash Basin
Toilet seat
Fittings
Lighting
Wall Thickness
Disposal Outlet for Sludge Tank

Fiberglass Panel with MS structure. 2mm
thickness wall panels.
Fiberglass
Fiberglass Indian WC
Tap , Light Bulb, Mirror, Switch board , Soap
Holder ,Towel Holder , 2 FRP Wash Basin
Light Bulb
2mm
3” Butterfly Valve

